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means “Created out of nothing.’’The basic fundamental meaning is that out
of nothing God made something. God took nothing and out of that nothing
He made the universe.
Paul Pounds was on our football team at Mississippi College. He was the
team philosopher. I suppose every team needs a philosopher like Paul. He
would say things like, “If you cut up you’ll get your big head tore up!’’Now
that’s heavy stuff. I bet Aristotle never thought of anything like that. Paul’s
best line was: “You don’t start nothin'and there won't be noth in'.” Our text
is saying, if God had not started something, there would have been nothing.
But out of nothing, He started something.
There is a collection of classic sermons for black preachers compiled by
Weldon Johnson. One of the best loved messages is on the creation. In it
he wrote:

“ The Great Beginning”
By Barry Landrum
Barry Landrum is pastor of
First Baptist Church
Bossier City, Louisiana
Someone has said, “Until a man finds God, he begins at no beginning and
he ends at no end.” In the very first verse of Scripture man finds God. “In the
beginning God.”
In the first chapter the word “God” occurs no fewer than 32 times. We
find: “God created” four times, “God said” 8 times, “God saw” 7 times, and
“God made” 3 times. We have: “God called,” “God set,” “God blessed,’’and
“God divided.”
The Hebrew word translated GOD is “ELOHIM.” It implies faithfulness
for it refers to One who is to be reverenced or feared. It means exhalted ness,
supremacy, power and strength. In this opening verse God is the theme; He
is the main character; He is conspicuously in the forefront. Thus, as we
begin at the beginning we begin with God. “In the beginning God.”

And God stepped out on space.
And he looked around and said:
I’m lonely—
I’ll make me a world.
And God made the sun;
And he set that sun a-blazing in the heavens.
And the light that was left from making the sun
God gathered it up in a shining ball
And flung it against the darkness,
Spangling the night with the moon and stars.
Then down between the darkness and the light He hurled the
world;
And God said: That’s good!

I
BUT, WHERE DID GOD COME FROM? WHO MADE HIM?
Although Genesis 1 gives us the beginning of practically everything, it does
not give us the beginning of God. That is because God has no beginning. He
is the “unbeginning One.”
Over the years I have heard parents of 4 and 5 year olds express
bewilderment over their child’s first question about God. They’re caught off
guard and don’t know how to respond.
The question usually comes up when the parents are telling their child of
God’s creation of the world. The parents explain the acts of creation
something like this: “And God made the world. Then God made the sun,
moon, and stars. Next, God made the grass and flowers .. .’’“But” the child
interrupts, “who made God?” That’s a good question. Who DID make
God?
And that four-year-old deserves an answer. So we try to explain: “God
has no beginning! He is eternal! You see, if someone created God they
would be greater than God. NO ONE created God. He just always has
been.” This is hard for a four year old to understand. And it’s no less
difficult for adults. We can’t fathom it any better than they can.
We are finite creatures, limited by time and space. It’s difficult for us to
think back to the beginning of the world. For“where the beginning begins—
there our thinking stops, it comes to an end.” (Bonhoeffer) While we cannot
comprehend it, fathom it, understand it, we do believe it. God has no
beginning. He is the ‘UNBEGINNING ONE!” God has NO ORIGIN.
Everything in the universe ORIGINATES from Him. He is the “ORIG
INATING ONE!”
Isaiah wrote, “Before me there was no God formed. And there will be
none after me” (43:10). The Psalmist said, “Even from everlasting to
everlasting Thou art God” (90:26).

God the Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth, hung the universe
perfectly in space. Our universe is 100,000 light years across and contains an
estimated 100 billion other stars besides our sun. But ours is only one of a
billion known universes. Sir James Jeans has estimated that the number of
stars in all the universes may equal the numbers of grains of sand on all the
seashores of the world. All of this was created out of nothing.
There is a New Testament verse that stresses God’s ability to create
something from nothing. Romans 4:17 says, “God . . . calls into existence
what has no being.” (New Berkley)
III
“BARA”, CREATE, IS USED ONLY IN REFERENCE TO GOD.
Only God can speak something out of nothing. We refer to people as being
“creative” or “creating things.” No man can create in this biblical sense of
the word. For no man can bring something out of nothing. No one can
speak existence out of nonexistence. All “creative man” does is to fashion,
shape, or rearrange matter that already exists.
Years ago a man in our church had a malignancy. The doctor said that
with surgery and proper medication the cancer could be cured. But the man
wanted to go to some offbeat doctor in Chicago who claimed he could cure
him with a simple diet of vegetable and fruit juices. Carrot juice, for
example, was the main cure.
He wanted our church to pay for his trip to Chicago. 1told him that while
we would not send him to Chicago, we would pay for his hospitalization in
the local hospital and that the surgeon would perform the operation without
charge. But his mind was madeup. “I’m not taking any man-made
medicine,” he grumbled. “Drugs are man-made. Carrot juice is God-made.”
“But,” I said, “Drugs are not man-made. Pharmaceuticals are just as
God-made as carrot juice. There is not a single medicine on the druggist’s
shelf that is man-made. Drugs are simply God’s creation that man has taken
and altered, manipulated, changed, and rearranged. Man has to tamper
with the carrot to get carrot juice, likewise man had to tamper with the
bark of the tree when herconcocted aspirin. And he had to manipulate

II
THE WORD “CREATED” IS A TRANSLATION O FTH E HEBREW
WORD “BARA”. This word refers to the origin of something great and of
eternal value which only God can bring into existence. It means that this
material COSMOS is not self-produced. It means ABSOLUTE creation.
The material things of this world ONCE WERE NOT! They once began to
be.
There is a Latin phrase, “CREATIO EX NIHILO,” which translated
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mold when he came up with penicillin. Who made the bark? Who created
the mold? Why God. of course! The same God who created the carrot.
IT S ALL BEEN CREATED BY GOD.”

not a far-off monarch sitting on His throne. But God is a loving Father still
working in the world, perpetually fashioning it. “My Father worketh
hitherto,” Jesus said. Jesus showed that God is not only transcendent. He is
imminent. He is not only up there. He isdown here. He is not onlyabove us,
He is beside us, inside us working out his purpose in our lives.
N o blade of grass ever lifts its head through the sod that wasn’t nourished
by His care. No sparrow ever falls from the sky that escapes the Father’s
notice. If God cares for these, how much more does He care for you and me.

IV
GENESIS 1:1 CANCELS THE MAJOR FALLACIES OF THE
HUMAN MIND. Atheism denies the existence of God. In opposition to
Atheism, Genesis 1:1 proclaims God.
Polytheism says there are many gods, a plurality of dieties and divinities.
Ancient Rome alone had 30,000 gods, all sorts of conflicting wills, in
opposition to polytheism, our text emphasizes one God. there are not many
Gods.
Pantheism says that God himself is in all things. The created order is an
extension of God. God is in the trees, mountains, and seas. Therefore,
according to pantheism, God is in ALL. And the Creator is indistinguishable
from his creation. In opposition to pantheism, our text declares the
separateness of God and the world.
Materialism says that physical matter is the only reality. Genesis 1:1
gives a shattering answer to materialism, it reveals the spirituality of God
and man.

VII
THE ONLY WAY I CAN KNOW THAT HE CARES IS TO
DISCOVER THAT GOD IS NOT ONLY MY CREATOR. BUT MY
REDEEMER. Psalm 136 is a great psalm of praise. There is a three-fold
doxology (v. 1-4). Then there is a praise to God for His creation (V. 5-9).
The reason for praising God the Creator is because God is the Redeemer (vs.
10-11). It’s not enough to know Him as Creator, we must know Him as
Redeemer.
God, the Creator, gave His Son to die for me. He came to redeem me. The
biblical word “redeem” comes from a word meaning to bring freedom to a
slave by paying for his release. That means that when Jesus died He set me
free—free from the law, free from sin, free from death and hell.
When our son was just a child I stood at his bed while he was asleep and
thought, “I love my son so much I would give him the world if I could” At
that point a great verse of Scripture echoed in my mind, “For God so loved
the world He gave His Son.”
Luther said, “God created out of nothing. As long as you are not yet
nothing, God cannot make something out of you.”
“As long as you are not yet nothing. ” As long as you are not yet willing to
admit your sinfulness, as long as you think there is something within you
that makes you acceptable to God, as long as you are unwilling to repent of
sin and turn to Christ for redemption, “you are not yet nothing.”
But as soon as you recognize your nothingness, your sinfulness, your
total dependence on God you will be willing to pray with the Publican.
“God be merciful to me a sinner."Or you will say with the Prodigal, “Father
I am no more worthy . . . make me.”
David cried out, “Create in me a clean h e a rt. . . ” Did you hear that word
“create’? It is the same word for create as in Genesis 1:1, “BARA”. What
God does in conversion is so radical, and so revolutionary that the New
Testament calls it a “NEW CREATION”. Paul wrote, “If any man is in
Christ he is a new creation” (1 Cor. 5:17).
Once a preacher had an atheist come to see him. He was an honest atheist.
That is, he said he would believe in God if he were convinced that there was a
God, but he was simply unconvinced. For two hours this pastor gave him
every argument he could think of for the existence of God. Finally, after
feeling that all that he said was in vain, he said to the atheist, T seemingly
haven't helped you a bit.” His candid response was, “ You sure haven't. “The
pastor gave him a copy of John’s gospel. Then he asked him to pray, “God,
if there be a God, I don’t know you. But if there be a God reveal yourself to
me as I read this portion of the Bible.”
About two weeks later that man called the preacher long distance and
said, “Tell. me. please, is John 3:16 for me?” Right there over the phone, this
pastor lead him to Christ. He was recreated right at that moment when he
repented and committed himself to Christ.
Praise God who creates and who recreates!

V
GOD TELLS US THAT HE CREATED THE EARTH. When the
world began to be it did so as a result of His creating power.
It seems strange that any other thought should have entered man’s mind.
Self-creation, how ridiculous! Chance-creation, how preposterous! Evo
lution by natural selections, how naive! A watch without a watchmaker. A
building without an architect. A city erected by chance. A man evolving
from dead atoms. Life without a living one to originate it! How unbelievable
that unbelief is.
The world tells us of its Creator. That’s what the scriptures say. “O Lord,
our Lord, how excellent is Thy name in all the earth. Who has set Thy glory
above the heavens” (Ps. 8:1). “The heavens declare the glory of God; and the
firmament sheweth Hishandiwork” (Ps. 19:1). It’s as if the world has a voice
which says, “1 did not create myself. He who created me is infinitely more
glorious than 1 am!” (Romans 1:20)
The vastness of the cosmos, the microscopic world, with its billions and
billions of galaxies, and stars. All exhibit the existence and power of God.
The rhythm and symmetry of the earth, the ebb and flow of the tide, the
change of the seasons, the green grass, the fragrant flowers all testify to
God's glory.
The smaller world is equally impressive. The amazing societies of ants
and bees, with their phenominal instincts, point to the glory of God, the
instinct giver.
Then there is the microscopic world of the protozoa, the amoeba, the tiny
atoms with their electrons and protons whirling about their nuclear center.
All these minute particles testify to the power of God. the greatness of God.
the grandeur of God.
0 Lord my God! When I in awesome wonder
Consider all the world thy hands have made,
1 see the stars. 1 hear the rolling thunder.
Thy pow’r thro’out the universe displayed.
Then sings my soul,
How great thou art,
Then sings my soul,
How great thou art,

my Saviour God to thee;
how great thou art!
my Saviour God to thee;
how great thou art!
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Studying God’s created order is mind-boggling, isn’t it? It is unfathom
able, and incomprehensible.

The Great Invitation
John 3:16

VI

By Charles T. Carter
Charles T. Carter is pastor o f
Shades Mountain Baptist Church
Birmingham, Alabama

BUT THE MOST EXCITING AND SOBERING FACT IS WHAT
THIS MEANS TO ME PERSONALLY. If God made the world from
nothing then this means that I came forth from His hands. He created me!
Those same hands of God that fashioned the world are still at work. The
same Word of God that beckoned the stars and the planets, that made the
day and night, wants to shape and fashion my life. (Thielicke)
If God knows that the earth with its plants and trees need rain, and the
animals need food. He also knows your needs and mine. In God’s eyes my
tiniest cares weigh no less than the immensities of Saturn. God. the Father
Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth who dwells in the transcendence of
His glory, who rules this vast cosmos, comes to meet me. He knows me and
clasps me to His heart. HE LOVES ME!
The New Testament sequel to Gen. 1:1 is John LI “In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.” Verse 14
says, “ and the Word became flesh and dwelt among us. "The Creative Word
became the Incarnate Word. Jesus came to reveal that God the Creator is

The greatest single sentence in all of Holy Scripture — John 3:16 — is the
assigned “great text” for this message. Say it meaningfully with me:
“For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.”
Here is a verse which we learn first and forget last. However, knowing it
“by heart” (as we say) makes it potentially fraught with great danger for
even the minister can carelessly and glibly “parrot” this great text without
ever permitting the best of our minds and consciences and wills to grasp
and/or be grasped by it.
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For instance, how many of us, capable of doing so, have ever carefully
examined the Greek text of this the most exquisite jewel of all the gems of
Holy Scripture? 1 must confess 1 had not done this, in over thirty years of
preaching, until given this speaking assignment; and 1fear I may have been
altogether too typical of my ministerial brotherhood!

May this amazing reality never become “old hat” to us and may it forever
be the fulcrum for the glorious gospel we proclaim for without it we have
no gospel!
Some may feel the simple truism “God loves our world” is too elementary
for our erudite, sophisticated, complex society. However, that paragon of
European thinkers, Karl Barth, perhaps the most influential international
theologian of the twentieth century, was asked late in life what was the most
profound theological or philosophical truth he had ever encountered. After
a pensive moment he replied:

Paradoxically this message may be both the caws';'and hardest of all the
twelve to be delivered in this Pastors’ Conference program. The easiest in
that “anyone can preach from John 3; 16": the hardest in that so much can
be said about each profound truth in this verse that one must avoid
verbosity and carefully practice selectivity — and to the contrary our very
familiarity with this “best loved utterance in all of ChristendonT’can easily
produce a predisposition of mind to ask, “Can any new thing be said about
such an ancient and well-known text?” In reply I would remind you that the
primary role of the Old Testament prophet was not to herald some “new
fangled" revelation from God, but rather to remind his people of what they
already knew about God, but were not heeding or obeying. Thus we
modern prophets dare not shy away from articulating ancient but timely
truths from the great texts.

“Jesus loves me, this 1 know;
For the Bible tells me so.”
Our God is not only a God who loves, but a God who gives. Thus the
other facet of the origin of this Biblical invitation is evident in what was
given as a result of God’s love. God loved all there was to love — the world
— by giving all there was to give — His Son!
The Son given is described in the KJV as “only begotten.’’The word thus
translated is “monogene.’’Some translations (William Tyndale in 1534 and
the RSV in 1952) render “monogene” as “only.” Southern Baptist scholar,
A.T. Robertson, rendered it “only born.” Certainly one is not automatically
“liberal” who chooses not to agree with the KJV and NASB rendering of
“only begotten.” To the ears of many, "begotten” implies a “coming into
being.” Yet the Fourth Gospel clearly enunciates the preexistence of Christ
(1:1-3). John would firmly deny as totally inaccurate any implication that
there ever was a time when the Son did not exist.

Beyond this, it is always possible when we come with expectant hearts,
for the dynamic of the Holy Spirit to combine with the combustibility of
Holy Scripture and ignite new fires of insight into Biblical truths. May God
enable this to happen to all of us today as we bow in awe before the greatest
of all texts, John 3:16.
No other passage in all the Bible says so much to so many in sofew words.
Exactly twenty-five words in English (KJV); exactly twenty-five words in
Greek (Nestle’s text). Thus we come to examine “the twenty-five greatest
words in the Bible.” In planning this Conference program our President has
assigned to this great text the title, "The Great Invitation,"so let us examine
it from that vantage point, looking at the quartet of thoughts, each blending
in perfect harmony to give us a deep appreciation for the full symphony of
this verse.
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The idea behind “monogene” is that Jesus was to God absolutely and
exclusively unique — the only one o f His kind! The vehicle whereby this
profound human-divine relationship expressed itself is what we have called
the virgin birth. However, something very important needs to be clarified
here. The Biblical revelation does not put the emphasis upon the birth of
Christ. Jerome, the Roman Catholic translator of the Latin Vulgate,
promulgated the idea that Jesus passed the wall of the womb of the Virgin
Mary like sunlight passes through a window pane. Absolutely nothing in
the Biblical record lends any credenceto this idea! To our knowledge there
was nothing unusual or peculiar about the way Jesus was “born”!
Apparently Mary experienced an ordinary, normal, natural childbirth.

THE ORIGIN OF THE INVITATION

This magnificent invitation has its origin in two sources: (1) the God who
loves, (2) the Son who is given.
Dominating the doorway of this great passage stands the distinctive and
unmerited love of God. Wihtout going into an examination of the three or
four verbs John could have used to describe God’s love, suffice it to say he
deliberately chose “agapao” and put it as the third word in his text, to give it
emphasis, being preceded only by an adverb and a conjunction.

The miracle was not in the way He was “born”; rather, the miracle
occured nine months before He was born when Mary conceived and the
sperm that impregnated her womb was placed there by the Spirit of the
living G od! This was the way God chose to send His Son and to show the
infinite degree of His love and extend “The Great Invitation” to all the
world. And this is why Jesus is not just unusual, but unique — “the only one
of His kind." He is the only being ever to have the Holy Spirit as His
progenitor!

This is the very first time in the Fourth Gospel “agapao” is employed,
though altogether various forms of the verb are used thirty-six times in the
twenty-one chapters — more than twice the number of uses found in any
other New Testament book except the epistle of 1 John.

That’s how much God loves — and that’s the Son that was given.

The aorist indicative active form suggests God’s love manifested in the
giving of His Son was “a happening in our history," a once-and-for-all
historical act of God that was so cataclysmic its implications last forever!

II.

THE OBJECT OF THE INVITATION

Simply stated, the object of God’s love and of His invitation is "the
world.” In the first century as well as the twentieth century that “world”
could be characterized as both woeful and winnable.
Commonplace and simple as the truism sounds today to say “God loves
the world,” this idea was absolutely scandalous in the first century. To the
Greek mind for a heavenly deity to have any compassionate contact with
human misery was totally incomprehensible—but He did! To the Stoic
mind God was totally “incapable of feeling”—but He wasn’t! To the
Epicurean mind God wanted to dwell in “undisturbed serenity” and
required complete detachment from the world -but He didn’t! And the
Gnostic mind saw all “this world”as something material and evil, something
to be deplored—but He loved it!
The Johannine term for “world,” (kosmos), does not refer merely to “the
whole of creation,” but rather it refers to the whole of mankind and to this
world as a place of deterioration, decay and death. Consequently, even to
many modern minds it is utterly ludicrous to affirm God loves this kind of
world. This kind of “agape” love stands in marked contrast to much of our
so-called “love” for the world. Much of our human love is highly discrimi
nating and selective. If there is anything we do not love, it is “the world” as a
whole—especially that part of it that is “different” from us or is “difficult”
to love.
Gloriously, however, many “woes” of our world today, compounded
even across the centuries, have not diminished the eternal love of God for it
one bit. If anything, the greater the need, the greater His love becomes.
Look at some of these “woes” in the world God loves:

Helpless, lonely frustrated people in your city and mine, struggling to
find meaning for their existence — and in the process, often feeling very
much unloved
need to understand what kind of love this is. For one
thing, it is an unmotivated love — a love that loves not because of what’s in
us, but because of what’s in God; a love that loves not because of who we
are, but because of who He is. God does not love us because we are
valuable; we are valuable because God loves us!
It is an unconditional love. Tragically many children are taught, “God
loves you if you are good, but not if you are bad." What heresy! The truth of
the matter is God loves us whether we are good or bad. Our conduct,
important as it is, has absolutely nothing to do with God loving us, for His
love is not a “conditional” love. Humans say, “If you will do thus and so, I
will love you”; God says “I love you regardless — now, go do thus and so”!
Another distinctive of this divine affection is that it is unaffected love.
God loves even though He is omniscient. He knows our past failure — yet
still loves. (Some humans are able to do this.) Astoundingly, though. He
knows ourfuture failures — yet still loves. (No humans are able to do this!)
Much human love is based on ignorance. If we knew a close friend would
hurt us viciously with his tongue next year or double cross us in an act of
dishonesty ten years from now, it would virtually be impossible to love him
as we should today. God knows all that has been and all that will be — and
still loves!
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( 1 ) A World o f Growth—During the past decade our world population
grew from 3.7 billion to 4.4 billion. Simplified, this means in the past 10
years the world increased by 1 million people every 5 days; or each 5 days a
city the size of Baltimore was added. In Lagos. West Africa, a city of 3.5
million people, there is an average of 7 people for each room in the city; it is
so crowded one can drive his car only on alternate days. Many Christians
still have a “world view” that is too small!
(2) A World o f Inflation- While we have seen the inflation rate “cool
off” somewhat in the United States, it is still high. Yet some countries of the
world have faced inflation rates of 100% annually for four or five consecu
tive years. For instance, in Argentina the equivalent of what would be
called a very compact automobile costs approximately $22,000.
(3) A World o f Illiteracy- We can now print the Scriptures in 1600
languages—but 30% of the adult population of the world still cannot read,
so tracts and Bibles are not enough to say “ 1 love you.” This love must be
“fleshed out” in the person of missionaries. The good news is that 50 million
are learning to read each year; the bad news is that we are growing
worldwide by 70 million a year- and thus sinking in the quagmire of
illiteracy by 20 million a year.
(4) A World o f Poverty -At least 50% of this world God loves lives on
less than $200 per year. The income in Bangladesh is $100 per year. This
means a nation of 90 million people exists on an average of less than 30c a
day per person. In India 200 million people exist on an average annual
income of $40 a year or less. In Bombay more than 100,000 people live
permanently on the streets with no other place of residence.
(5) A World o f Hunger -Some 15-20 million people are dying each year
in our world of sheer starvation. Again, simplified, this means within the
past 24 hours some 41,000 persons died for lack of enough food to eat; each
hour of this Conference 1700 will die of hunger in our world. Let no one say
“these kinds of things” are not our responsibility. It is our responsibility to
help provide food for their empty stomachs while we tell them of Jesus
Christ for their empty hearts. And unless we combine the former with the
latter they may not hear the latter, for so often people do not care how much
we know till they know how much we care!
(6) A World o f Lostness— 94% of our world lives outside the United
States; there are at least 3 billion lost people alive today and Dr. Keith
Parks estimates 80% of these 3 billion have never even heard the name
“Jesus,” much less that God loves them and sent Jesus as His love-gift to
them and wants them to know Him personally.
Despite the above conditions of “the world” God loves, it is still a
winnable world to Christ. The world outside the United States has never
been more responsive to the gospel of Jesus Christ! This past year our
3000-plus foreign missionaries baptized 127,337 new converts or an average
of approximately 41 baptisms per missionary! Here at home, on the
Southern Baptist Convention level ourfigures were almost exactly opposite
this- it took us, last year, nearly 40 Southern Baptists to baptize one new
convert. If each pastor of each church within the Southern Baptist Conven
tion had baptized as many as each missionary abroad did. our total
baptisms would have been more than 1,400,000 instead of the 405.608.
If it is true that the object of God’s invitation is “the world” we need to
give careful and prayerful attention to the fact that only 5% of our current
seminary students are preparing for career missionary service overseas.
Surely John 3:16 and the conditions of our world compel each conscientious
minister and or student to examine whether God has called us to plant our
lives--and if necessary die—in a place of ministry and service outside
continental U.S.A. This is where the truth of John 3:16 becomes very
practical and personal.

III.

the little conditional and exclusive word “believe” positioniz.es our beloved
text and diametrically opposed to one of the greatest challenges against
evangelical Christianity today—universalism. In essence, as the name
implies, universalists contend that eventually everyone in the universe will
be saved.
Origen. “the father of ancient universalism.” even concluded that one day
the Devil would be saved. Joining Origen (c. 185-254) in propounding
various forms of universalism were two other early church fathers, Clement
of Alexandria (c. 215) and Gregory of Nyssa (c. 394). At the second Council
of Constantinople in 553 A.D., the church condemned Origen’s views. Not
until the Reformation days did universalism break out again, this time
among some Anabaptists. In the nineteenth century Frederich Schleiemacher gave his weight to the universalist position in Germany; and it was
one of the three major things disturbing Charles Haddon Spurgeon when
he pulled out of the Baptist Union.
In our own times recognized religious leaders in Britain such as C. H.
Dodd, John A. T. Robinson, and Leslie Weatherhead have quite candidly
stated their universalist positions. Other scholars such as Nicholas Berdyaev,
Gustaf Aulen, John S. Bonnell, and John Baillie seem to be somewhat
“agnostic” on this matter, preferring rather to leave personal eternal destiny
in the realm of an unfathomable mystery. On the other hand. Ethelbert
Stauffer openly contends: “God’s irresistible grace and will is destined to
overcome the most obdurate opposition . . . None is to remain outside."
Nels F. S. Ferre, primarily in his book Evil and the Christian Faith, has
perhaps been among the leading torchbearers for universalism among
theologians in the United States. Ferre views God as having "no permanent
problem children”; rather in love He deals with every man until he comes to
acknowledge God as his Father.
Certainly the Apostle John did not subscribe to universalism for he said
only the ones “believing” would “have everlasting life," and implied that
those who chose not to believe would “perish.”
There is an element of both simplicity and sublimity encompassed in
John’s word “believing.” The simplicity is seen as S. M. Lockridge has
graphically suggested, in that:
You don’t have to have certain parents or credentials—
Just believe in Him.
You don’t have to put a puzzle together—
Just believe in Him.
You don’t have to solve a mystery or riddle Just believe in Him.
You don’t have to decipher hieroglyphics —
Just believe in Him.
You don’t have to learn a foreign language
Just believe in Him.
You don't have to get somebody to recommend you
Just believe in Him.
You don’t have to wait for the vote of the church—
Just believe in Him.
The sublimity is seen in that, contrary to popular opinion, "simple childlike
faith” is often simply not understood- by both those inside and outside the
church! If you question the veracity of this statement, just inquire of any
five “average laymen” as to the nature of saving faith or what it means “to
believe” and seldom do you get a reply that puts the emphasis where the
Bible does. All too often the emphasis is put upon giving mental agreement
to certain Biblical truths. This is important, but it is not saving faith nor
what John 3:16 means by “believing.”
Perhaps we can better understand “belief” by examining its counterpart,
“unbelief.” In both instances the prime emphasis is volitional and not
simply mental (though this is involved); the prime emphasis is not on what I
do merely with my mind, but also with my will. John 3:18 says. "He that
believeth on him is not condemned; but he that believeth not is condemned
already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son
of God.” Clearly this verse teaches us the seriousness of unbelief. Jhe
reason it is so serious is that essentially it is rebellion against God! The Bible
teaches us unmistakably that it is the intentional will of God foreveryoneto
be saved (I Timothy 2:4; 11 Peter 3:9). He invites everyone (“whosoever”) to
be saved. In unbelief, an individual is rejecting this will of God and thereby
is asserting his own will over against the perfect will of God -and this is
rebellion, and is why men are condemned. The antithesis of faith (or
believing) is not doubt, but disobedience or rebellion.
On the contrary, to “believe” means to commit (or surrender, the
opposite of rebel) our will to the will of God and thereby be saved.
“Believing” is an activity that involves the total personality. It ismuch more
than “joining the church” or “being baptized” or “believing in God.” But it
is also much more than "praying a prayer” or “believing in Jesus” or other
popular cliches currently in circulation. It certainly can involve these good
things, but the unsaved person needs to be instructed clearly as to the vital

THE OFFER OF THE INVITATION

Paradoxically the offer of God’s invitation in this verse is both inclusive
and exclusive. It is inclusive—it is available to “everyone"; it is exclusive it
is only for those who "believe.”
Already the inclusiveness has been alluded to in that the object of the
invitation is “the world.” It is not just an invitation to a nation (like Isreal)
nor to just good people (like a select few) nor only to those loving Him - but
to everyone of every race on every continent in every age! As Augustine
said, “God loves each one of us as if there was only one of us to love.”
The word “whosoever” gives me more assurance that I am personally
included in the offer of this invitation than if my own personal name were
there. If the latter were true, my initial reaction would be elation; but then,
upon reflection, 1 would experience consternation, for 1 know several
people who have the same name I do and I would wonder which one (to the
exclusion of the others) is included. The “whosoever” conveys to me that I
am included even if everyone in the whole world shared the same proper
name I have.
However, the exclusive stipulation on this offer is that those responding
do so bv “believing. ’’ Quite clearly the offer of this invitation is conditional
and not compulsory anyone may believe; no one is forced to believe. Thus
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meaning and significance of these matters. To become a Christian in the
New Testament means the commitment of the will to the lordship of Jesus
Christ and nothing less than this produces a salvation experience.
Etymologically the word for “believe” in John 3:16 (pisteuo) means “to
take your stand, to cease to resist, to lean on and commit to, to be united
with.”
To make “believing” tantamount simply to giving mental assent to the
existence of God or even Jesus would mean that the demons in Hell are
saved, for James 2:19 says they “believe in God and tremble." Obviously,
they made no commitment and were not saved, despite the plain fact that
they manifested a certain kind of “believing.”
The Fourth Gospel makes it quite clear that Jesus did not automatically
equate all “believing” with “commitment.” In John 2:23-25 we read, “Many
believed in his name when they saw the miracles which he did, but Jesus
did not commit (the same word for'believe’ pisteuo—is here translated in
the KJ V as ‘commit’) himself unto them ... for he knew what was in man."
Here Jesus definitely distinguishes between “saving faith" and “superficial
faith.”
The nature of saving faith or “believing" in the Gospel of John seems to
be centered in the idea of a commitment which is accompanied by a
confession (12:42-43) and followed by a continuation (8:31; 15:1-17) or
“abiding, remaining" in fellowship with Him.
With one-fourth of our Southern Baptist membership being non-resident
and with 50% of our members not attending on any given Sunday and with
20% of our members usually providing 80% of our income, it would seem
that there must be a renewed emphasis in the twentieth century on what was
emphasized in the first century, namely, that “believing” involves commit
ment to Christ as Lord. Unless we make church membership mean some
thing, it may soon mean nothing!

IV.

2. The Death of Jesus Christ.
3. The Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
4. The Ascension of Jesus Christ.
5. The Day of Pentecost.
The significance of Pentecost can scarcely be overemphasized. The Feast
of Pentecost was that festival which came fifty days after the Passover
season. Of course, Passover is the best known of all Jewish feasts. It
celebrated the deliverance of the Israelites from the bondage of Egypt.
The blood sprinkled on the door-posts reminded the Israelites of the
deliverance of their own first-born when the death angel went through the
land of Egypt. The Apostle Paul speaks of Jesus Christ as our Passover. He
doubtless means that it is through the sacrifice of Jesus Christ that we are
delivered from a greater bondage than the Israelites faced in Egypt- the
bondage of sin.
Pentecost came fifty days after the Passover season and was the feast of
the harvest. The coming of the Holy Spirit on that day was the fulfillment of
the promise of harvest in the Gospel. If we fail to see this we will never fully
understand the purpose for the work and ministry of the Holy Spirit in this
world. He is the power of God working to bring the redemptive purposes of
God into human experience. Pentecost was the releasing of the redemptive
power of Christ on this earth among mankind. Pentecost was just as
essential for the realization of individual redemption as was Calvary and
the resurrection. Without the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ there
would be no Gospel at all. But without Pentecost there would be no power
to proclaim and appropriate that Gospel of redemption. Pentecost was,
first of all, the release of power for the bold proclamation of the Gospel.
Pentecost was the revelation that the Holy Spirit was to have a new
home. He is now to dwell in the Church, the congregation of the Lord (Eph.
2:19-22), and in the individual believer (1 Cor. 6:19). In the days of old the
Holy Spirit was known by His Presence in the Tabernacle (Exo. 20:24-38)
and in the Temple (1 Kings 8:10-11). Also, the Holy Spirit was present in
certain believers for temporary purposes: i.e. Joseph (Gen. 41:38), Joshua
(Num. 27:18), Saul (I Sam. 10:9-10), David (I Sam. 16:13), Daniel (Dan.
4:8, 5:11-14, 6:3), etc.
In these new days the Holy Spirit declares that His Presence will be
within the saints of the Lord . . . in the congregation of the redeemed. He
dwells in our hearts and lives with us in our church gatherings. The
prophecy of Joel spoke of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and the day of
Pentecost recounts the fulfillment of that prophecy. The wonderful Holy
Spirit of God fell upon the Church which was formed by the Lord Jesus
Christ and it became a living organism.
Luke tells that daily the lost were added to the church as they were saved
(Acts 2:47), and thus the long history of the Christian era of grace and
salvation began.
It all began with the coming of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost.
The Great Presence of God had arrived in fresh and new fashion for a
unique and eternal mission among mankind.

THE OUTCOME OF THE INVITATION

As this fruitful verse is concluded, the outcome of “The Great Invitation"
is stated both negatively and positively.
In essence, the invitation closes with a guaranteed promise. The most
painful experience in life is to offer love that is not reciprocated, but is
spurned. However, this does happen even on the divine level and the closing
words of our text deal with this.
Negatively, the outcome is stated for those believing as “should not
perish.” Implied, of course, is that those not believing do perish. Man tends
to become like the sin he commits. If, through not believing, one refuses to
acknowledge the preeminent presence of God in his life, the ultimate
consequence of such folly is that he is banished forever from the presence of
God.
Positively and conversely, those believing are said to “have everlasting
life." The word “everlasting” (aionios) is found seventeen times in the
Gospel of John, and always with the noun “life” (zoe). The “eternal life” of
the New Testament should never be equated with Plato’s idea of "the
natural immortality of the soul” which is totally a Greek thought. Biblically
only God possesses immortality by nature (I Timothy 6:16). For man to
possess “eternal life,” it must be received as a gift from God—and that is
exactly what John 3:16 says He gives to those who believe.
This “eternal life” that is given is not just a matter of “living forever,’’for
to some people that within itself would be Hell. Rather this “life” (zoe, used
fifty-four times in the Fourth Gospel and I John) refers to a life that is
different in quality. Eternal life begins in the here-and-now, yet lasts
forever. It is the kind of life that only God possesses by nature and only God
can give and He gives this qualitative gift only to those believing on Him.
And thus we conclude our study of these marvelous twenty-five words
where we began it with the initiative of God. It is He who gives love; it is
He who gives His Son; it is He who gives faith (for even our capacity to
respond to Him in believing is a gift from Him); it is He who gives
life—eternal life. We began this message by saying John 3:16 together; we
now conclude by almost singing it!
He is the Giver He gives the Gift- He gives the Guarantee. And thus
“to Him be glory forever and forever. Amen”!

I. THE PRESENTATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT;
The Holy Spirit’s arrival is described as “a sound from heaven as of a
rushing mighty wind .. .” (vs. 2). The Greek word here translated “sound" is
never used of a rumor ora report that was second-hand. It always is used to
refer to a sound that arrests attention. That sound might be similar to that
of a tornado or a hurricane. Moreover it is described as coming “from
heaven.” It was a descending hurricane, settling upon one place. With
spectacular and dramatic display the Holy Spirit was presented on the day
of Pentecost.
But the disciples themselves startled the city following the mighty sound.
Jerusalem saw and heard about 120 men and women "speaking"concerning
the “mighty works of God" (vs. II). That in itself did not arrest attention.
The mighty works of God were common subjects of the singing and
teaching of the Jews. It was not the things spoken, but the fact that everyone
heard with absolute distinctness and accuracy all they were speaking, in
their own language.
In many languages and dialects, with perfect clarity, this speaking by the
company of disciples, broke upon the astonished and startled ears of the
people of Jerusalem that day.
With these supernatural signs and manifestations the Holy Spirit was
presented to a waiting world on the day of Pentecost.
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THE GREAT PRESENCE
II. THE PURPOSE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT:
It is easy for us to get hung up on the manifestations of the Holy Spirit
and miss the real purpose for His coming. In a statement. He came to give
liberty and power in the proclamation of the Gospel.
Let us examine it more closely to see this glorious truth. Notice the
impressions that the startling manifestations of the Holy Spirit made upon
Jerusalem. Those impressions are recorded in vs. 12-13: AMAZEMENT,

Acts 2
by James T. Draper
James T. Draper is pastor o f First Baptist Church, Euless. Texas.
There were five great days in the beginning of Christianity.
I. The Birth of Jesus Christ.
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PERPLEXITY AND CRITICISM. The people of Jerusalem were amazed,
but not convicted of their sins. They were perplexed and doubting, yet they
were not called to repentance. The end of their impressions was open
criticism of the disciples.
It is absolutely vital to remember that these signs on the day of Pentecost
were initial signs of the coming of the Holy Spirit and they produced NO
FINAL RESULTS! The sound as of a rushing mighty wind and the gift of
speaking in unlearned languages, exercised in the midst of the throng, to the
astonishment of all (including probablv the disciples) brought nothing to a
conclusion. IT DID NOT PRODUCECONV1CTION OF SIN OR COM
PEL THE MULTITUDES TO TURN TO CHRIST. PROPHECY WAS
NEEDED TO BRING THAT TO PASS! In other words, the manifesta
tions of the coming of the Holy Spirit created the opportunity for the public
and bold proclamation of the Gospel.
With the attention of the people focused on the disciples, Simon Peter
stood forth and preached the redemptive Gospel of our Lord. When we see
this relation between the manifestations of the Holy Spirit and the preach
ing of the Gospel, it makes perfectly clear why Paul said, "I had rather
speak five words with my understanding, that I might instruct others also,
than ten thousand words in another language." The preaching of the truth
of God is the final method of God for bringing conviction and thus
redemption to mankind. The signs were evidences which were necessary to
arrest the attention of the people but they never produced conviction.
That came only through proclamation of the Gospel in the power of the
Holy Spirit.
At the presentation of the Holy Spirit there was the mighty sound out of
heaven, the arresting thunder of a tornadic wind. Then there were these
strange, wonderful and yet distinct utterances in all languages. But these
signs accomplished nothing beyond arousing attention.
The Spirit-filled church always presents to the world supernatural
phenomena lives that cannot be explained except by a work of God. That
always produces amazement, perplexity and criticism. The important thing
is not the phenomena themselves. They always vary according to the needs
of the time. In the book of Acts they changed immediately.
Wherever the disciples of our Lord went—the Spirit-filled witnesses—
something happened that arrested the attention of the world and produced
the same results: a lame man was healed . . . a prison was shaken . . . the
apostles were freed from prison . . . a deacon was martyred and gave
heavenly witness of our Lord . . . it was supernatural dying. There was a
scholarly, sincere young pharisee that saw the face of Stephen shine with a
heavenly glow and could never forget it. He was amazed. He was perplexed.
He was critical. But. then he was converted!
Amazement, perplexity, criticism- these were the effects produced by
the supernatural manifestations. God has many ways of producing super
natural manifestations. But the real value is always that such manifestations
are for the purpose of producing opportunity for preaching the Gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ. The work of the church is to be Spirit-filled, and
amaze the world, perplex the world and make the world listen to the
proclamation of the Gospel.
The task of the church today is not to reproduce past phenomena. The
producing of supernatural phenomena is always the task of the Holy Spirit.
Our task is to be so Spirit-filled that the Holy Spirit can produce in us
supernatural lives so full of God that they startle this age. Then we shall
have the opportunity for preaching God's glorious message of redemption.

witness. Follow this truth through the life of the early church.
In Acts 4:8 Peter begins to preach after being filled with the Holy Spirit.
The people marvel at the “boldness” (vs. 13) of the disciples. Following
public reprimand and dismissal with warnings never to preach again, the
disciples retired to the fellowship of the church. There they praised God and
prayed, “Lord .. . grant unto thy servants, that with all boldness they may
speak thy word” (4:29). Following their prayer, “the place was shaken
where they were assembled together; and they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and they spake the word of God with boldness" (4:31). And the
results were staggering. “And with great power gave the apostles witness of
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and great grace was upon them all”
(4:33).
The Great Presence of God’s Holy Spirit was not for the purpose of
repeating manifestations and signs to be gloried in of themselves. His
coming was to impart power for the proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. That is still his mission today. His mission is truly a BOLD
MISSION.
Only in the presence and power of His Great Presence can Southern
Baptists hope to carry out our BOLD MISSION goals . . . which are not
ours but His! BOLD MISSION will be carried out by people empowered
by the Holy Spirit. That power is not in the phenomena or manifestations,
but in the power of the Holy Spirit through the message that is preached.
Someone said, “The evidence of the work of the Holy Spirit in a person’s
life is not how high he can jump or how loud he can shout, but how straight
he can walk.” I would like to add to that, “how faithfully he proclaims the
Word of God.”
May great power rest upon our proclamation of the Gospel and may
great grace attend our fellowship and ministry of BOLD MISSION to our
world.
“Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts”
(Zech. 4:6).
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THE GREAT PROMISE
Acts 1:9-11
By William B. Tolar
William B. Tolar is at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas.

Shortly after my conversion forty years ago, my home church had a
tent revival led by a very powerful preacher. It was in the early months of
World War II and I was thirteen years old, just a freshman in high school.
The visiting evangelist was an excellent speaker and I was captivated by
his eloquence and fervor.
In a very convincing way he interpreted the Bible so as to picture Adolf
Hitler as the Antichrist and the war as the “ sign” of the end times when
Christ would return. All the details were explained with ability and
conviction. Daniel and Revelation were thoroughly explained. There was
no doubt in my youthful mind but that the evidence as presented was
correct—the Bible taught that the second coming of Christ would occur
before I would graduate from high school! The case seemed air-tight.
Only a non-Christian would fail to be persuaded. That was forty years
ago!
Three years later, during my senior year, I read about a pastor (not a
Baptist) in another state who became convinced that God had revealed to
him the correct interpretation of the “ signs” of the times (still during
WWII) and he knew the exact hour and day of Christ’s return. He led his
congregation to sell their houses, cars, etc., and give away all their
money and belongings except enough to buy white robes. They dressed
themselves in these robes on the “ revealed” day and went to a mountain
top which had also been “ revealed” to the pastor, and there they waited
as the Lord’s “ reception committee.” They were to be His official
greeters upon His return. That was thirty-seven years ago!
Later in college and seminary I learned that many people had thought
God had revealed to them the time of Christ’s second coming: William
Miller had claimed it would be in 1843; Brigham Young had announced it
would be in 189 1; Charles Russel] predicted it to be in 1914. An on 1 could
go!!
What was I to believe about the return of Jesus? 1 was just a young
Christian. Whom was I to believe and what was I to believe? One
possibility was to become disillusioned and cynical about the whole
subject! But 1 knew that was not the Christian attitude or response. The
answer was clear: 1 was to believe Jesus and the Bible as best as I could
interpret it! So I turned to the Bible itself.
Several things soon became evident: some interpretations could not

III. THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT:
The main function of the Christian is to witness for Christ to a lost world.
The only strength available to us to do this is the power of the Holy Spirit.
Jesus declared, "All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo. I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world" (Matt. 28:18-20). Acts 1:8 clearly tells us that the
disciples were waiting for a heavenly visitation of the Holy Spirit which
would endue them with power for world-wide proclamation and witness.
Jesus told the disciples. “It is expedient for you that I go away: for if 1go
not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send
him unto you. And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment” (John 16:7-8).
The Christian that does noi witness for Christ to a lost world is a tragic
failure. The only hope of successful witness is through the power of the
Holy Spirit. The apostle Paul declared, “ My speech and mv preaching was
not with enticing words of man’s wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power: that your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men.
but in the power of God" (I Cor. 2:4-5).
The gigantic task of preaching to the whole world the wonderful Good
News of redemption is essentially the task of the Holy Spirit within
believers. The coming of the Holy Spirit was to bring power for world-wide
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stand the light o f even a casual reading o f the New Testament. One such
mis-interpretation was that Christ’s second coming had been fulfilled in
the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. Another such fallacious view
was that His second coming was when a person was converted and Jesus
“ returned” by entering that life through faith. Still a third wrong view
was that Christ “ came again” as each Christian died since Christ
“ came” to greet that Christian upon death.
Some interpretations (especially of certain radio preachers late at
night) were so outlandish and unbiblical that 1 could scarcely believe my
ears. I felt like heeding the advice of a professor at Southwestern whom 1
never had the privilege to hear. Years before my days in seminary Dr. W.
T. Conner had urged young preachers not to cheapen Christ and the
gospel by making fools of themselves in the pulpit with cheap sen
sationalism. He proceeded then to tell of the pastor in another state who
ran large advertisements in the paper in order to draw large crowds. The
ads were to the effect that on a certain Sunday the minister would preach
on the subject of evolution while at the same time having a small monkey
sit on his shoulder. Dr. Conner remarked something like, “ Young men,
don't do that kind of thing! One monkey in a pulpit at atim e is enough!” I
didn't want to make a monkey of myself, so 1 rejected some interpreta
tions because I could not find in the scriptures a basis for them.
Not only were there some interpretations which I had to reject, but I
also discovered some attitudes which / had to refuse. While a student in
seminary, 1 heard two students in a violent argument about the second
coming. One of them loudly shouted, “ You don’t believe the Bible!"
What he meant was, " If you don't interpret the Bible like I do, then you
don't believe the Bible!" They were arguing over millennial views. But 1
knew them both. They both believed the Bible but interpreted it differ
ently'. Because one interprets the Bible differently does not mean he or
she does not believe the Bible. They both loved Christ devotedly and
believed in His virgin birth and literal resurrection.
1 have read books by post-millennialists, pre-millennialists, and
a-millennialists. They were written by equally intelligent, equally de
vout, and equally Bible-believing men who sincerely differed in their
interpretations. 1 could not question their sincerity, intelligence, or
Christian commitment. They were dedicated men of God! 1 have learned
that another person may differ with me on the second coming and still be
a great Chistian brother or sister! I refuse to make my interpretations the
criterion for Christian fellowship. If another knows and confesses Christ
as his Lord and Savior, he is a brother to me!
My study of the Bible about the second coming not only led me to reject
some interpretations and to refuse certain attitudes, it.also caused me to
see that the doctrine of the second coming occupied a very prominent
place ill the New Testament and in early Christian thinking. Someone has
counted 1,845 references in the Old Testament and 318 in the New
Testament. Since there are only 260 chapters in the New Testament, this
means there is more than one reference per chapter on the average! Of the
twenty-seven books in the New Testament, twenty-three make a re
ference to it. Three of those books which do not are single chapter books
written to individual persons on a particular subject and the fourth is
Galatians which does imply it! Someone has claimed that for every
prophecy on the first coming there are eight on His second coming!
Although the exact words “ second coming" are not actually used in
the New Testament, the idea is clearly there! Because of the teachings of
Jesus Himself and because of the promise of the heavenly messengers at
the ascension, the early disciples made much of the promise of His
return.
The verb most often used in the Greek New Testament for Christ’s
return is erchamai. It literally means “ I come."
Three noun forms essential to understanding the New Testament doc
trine of the second coming are (1) epiphaneia—which comes from the
Greek verb which means "to show,” or “ to appear,” or “ to become
visible.” It is used once inthe New Testament to refer to the first coming
of Christ (II Tim. 1:10) and five times to refer to the second coming of
Christ (I Tim. 6:14; II Tim. 4:1,8; II Thess. 2:8; and Titus 2:13). In all six
verses it is commonly translated “ appearing.” (2) apokalupis—the verb
form literally means “ 1 uncover,” “ 1 unveil,” or “ I reveal." Translated
by different English words in the various translations, it occurs in I Peter
1:7,1 Peter 1:13,1 P eter4:13, II Thess. 1:7, Luke 17:30and 1Cor. 1:7. Itis
the title of the last book in the New Testament. (3) parousia—the Greek
noun most often used is from a verb which means “ I am beside” or “ I am
alongside. ” It is translated as “ coming” in the King James and American
Standard Versions. Many scholars prefer to translate it “ presence.” It
was commonly used for a visit which any person would make to another,
and this is the way it is used in the New Testament. Paul used this word
extensively: four times in I Thess. (2:19, 3:13: 4:15, 5:23) and twice in II
Thess. (2:1 and 2:8). Peter used this word in II Peter 1:16; 3:4; and 3:12.
John used it in I John 2:28.

The basic idea in all these words is the appearing; the revealing, the
coming, the presence of Christ! But the non-Christian might well ask us
as Christians what the relationship is between the first and second com
ing? Does it imply that Jesus failed the first time and must therefore be
given a second chance by coming again? A million times no! Not at all! In
the words of a pastor friend of mine:
The first time He came to redeem; the second time He will come
to reign. The first time He came to die: the second time He will
bring resurrection to the bodies of millions. The first time He was
born King of the Jews; the second time He will be revealed as the
King of kings. The first time He came in poverty; but He shall
return in power. The first time He was given a crown of thorns; but
the second time He will wear a crown of glory.
Time does not permit to proclaim everything and to expound all pas
sages on the second coming in one sermon. What then are some clear,
unquestioned teachings about this great doctrine?
First, it is to be personal. Jesus Christ Himself will return personally!
This personal element is found in all of the promises of His return!
For example, in Acts 1:11 the two angelic messengers at Christ's
ascension declared “ this Jesus” or (as the King James Version translates
it) “ this same Jesus . . . shall so come in like manner.” In Acts 1:9 Luke
had already told us that “ while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud
received him out of their sight.” This is striking terminology inthe light of
Matt. 24:30, Mark 13:26, and Luke 21:27 where in parallel verses we are
told that the “ Son of man” will come in or on a cloud with great power
and glory! These words were most likely spoken on Tuesday afternoon of
the “ Passion W eek.” Late Thursday night or early Friday morning
before dawn when Jesus stood before the Sanhedrin, the high priest
asked Him directly if He were the Christ, the Son of God. Jesus an
swered, “ I am ," and immediately added, “ and ye shall see the Son of
man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of
heaven” (Mark 14:62).
In Acts 3:19-21 Simon Peter proclaimed in his sermon following the
healing of the lame man that God would send Jesus back to consummate
His great purpose!
In 1 Peter 1:7 and 13 the inspired writer spoke of the testing of the
Christians’ faith so that it might result in praise at the appearing or
revelation (apokalupsei) of Jesus Christ. And in II Peter 3:1-7 he warned
against scoffers who would question, doubt, ridicule and reject the
“ promise” (parousias) of “ his coming.” In verse 10 of this same chapter,
Peter used Jesus' own words about the “ day of the Lord” coming as a
“ thief in the nght” and challenged his readers therefore to live in godly
dedication.
The writer of Hebrews clearly states that Christ will “ appear the
second tim e” (9:28). And Paul's letters are prolific in references to the
personal return of Christ. For example, in I Thess. 1:9-10 he wrote how
the believers in Thessalonica had turned to God and “ to wait for his Son
from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus . . . .” And
again in I Thess. 4:13-18 where he wrote about the hope for Christians
who died before Christ returned, Paul mentioned Jesus’ death and resur
rection in verse 13 and then declared in verse 16, “ For the Lord himself
shall descend from heaven . . . .“ The context indicates that “ Lord”
refers to Jesus Christ Himself.
The book of Revelation is equally clear. In 1:5-7, John wrote, “ And
from Jesus Christ . . . the first begotten of the dead . . . to him be glory
and dominion forever . . . Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye
shall see him . . .
The witness of the New Testament is overwhelming—Jesus' second
coming will be personal!
Second, it is certain. Another theme which runs throughout the
preaching and writing of the apostles is the certainty or sureness of
Christ’s return. Rooted in the teachings of Jesus Himself, it is clearly
taught in all four Gospels and throughout the epistles as well as the book
of Revelation. All passages on the second coming have the note of
unquestioned certainty. The time of the coming is uncertain, but the fa ct
is not! Because of this universal note of certainty, we will need only to
give a few examples.
In Luke 12:35-48 Jesus teaches His disciples to be like servants who
are watching for their master to return from a wedding. Those servants
will be “ blessed" if they are found “ watching” when the master returns.
This is particularly so if it is as late as the second or third watch of the
night. Notice that there is no question about the master’s return. That is
certain! The only uncertainty is whether the servants will be faithfully
watching! This idea of watching in expectancy is a major emphasis in the
New Testament.
In Matthew 19:27-30 Peter asked what he and the other disciples would
have in the future since they had given up so much (“ we have forsaken
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all") to follow Jesus. Jesus answered that "in the regeneration when the
Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory" they would sit upon
thrones judging Israel, and anyone who had forsaken anything for His
sake would receive a hundredfold return and would inherit everlasting
life. The King James Version word "regeneration" translates a Greek
word that can be and has been translated as "new world," "world that is
to b e," "N ew C reation," "new order of life." and "new age." But
however translated, the idea of certainty is present.
In such verses as Phil. 1:6 and 1:10 Paul reflects a deep certainty of
Christ's second coming as he uses the words "until the day of Jesus
Christ." In Col. 3:1-4 Paul speaks about the believer's union with Christ
and declares with certainty, "W hen Christ . . . shall appear . . . .”
Again, in 1 Thess. 2:19 Paul speaks of his readers as being his hope and
joy "in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming." And in both
1 Thess. 3:13 and 5:23 he prays that God will establish their hearts in
holiness " a t" or "u n to " the "coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." There
was no more doubt about the second coming of Christ to Paul then there
was about the power of God or the reality of his own existence!
James also asserts the certainty of this great reality and urges that
Christians be patient in light of Christ's coming (5:7). James lived and
ministered (as Paul did) in the hope of an imminent return (5:8-9).
The entire book of Revelation is built with complete confidence upon
the certain return of the risen, reigning Lord Christ of this universe!
Third, the second coming will be sudden. Jesus was very explicit about
this matter. In Matt. 24:27 in the midst of a major discourse Jesus
compared His coming to that of a flash of lightning: "F o r as the lightning
cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall the
coming of the Son of man be."
Earlier in His ministry Jesus had taught a lesson about the sudden
nature of His return and the necessity to be ready for it in His story about
a ' goodman of the house" (Luke 12:39-40). Had the man known when
the thief was coming, he could have kept his house from being robbed.
Jesus then drove home his point: "B e ye therefore ready also: for the Son
of man cometh at an hour when ye think no t." While the context stresses
the need for "w atching" and being ready by being faithful and diligent,
the emphasis is also strong on the sudden nature of His coming!
Paul used Jesus' figure of the thief in the night in I Thess. 5:1-3 when he
said, "B ut of the times and seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I
write unto you. For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so
cometh as a thief in the night . . . then sudden destruction cometh upon
them . . . " Notice the word "sudden"!
Because of human sinfulness, greed, and unbelief, many will be unpre
pared for His coming and will not be expecting it. In Luke 17:26-27 Jesus
compared His coming to the days of Noah and in 17:28-30 He compared it
to the days of Lot. In the case of Noah, the people carried on in their
sinful ways until "th e day that Noah entered into the ark" and in Lot s
case it was to the "sam e day" (KJV), "the very day" (TCNT) or simply
"the day" that Lot went out of Sodom and "it rained fire and brimstone
from heaven, and destroyed them all."
Fourth, it will be trium phant. In His apocalyptic discourse recorded in
Matthew, Mark and in Luke, Jesus declared that "all the tribes of the
earth . . . shall see the Son of man coming on the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory" (Matt. 24:30). Luke 21:27 agrees with Matthew
and says "with power and great glory" but Mark (13:26) says "with great
power and glory." Matthew and Mark both record that Jesus will send
out angels to gather His elect together but Matthew along (v. 31) adds that
He will send forth these angels "with a great sound of a trum pet." (KJV)
or as some ancient authorities have it. "with a great trum pet." In the
ancient world trumpets heralded the arrival of great persons or the
proclamation of great events. There is a note of royalty and triumph here.
Paul in I Thess. 4:16 used the identical terminology in referring to a
trumpet when he wrote: "F o r the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God . . . . "
Again Paul, in comforting persecuted, troubled Christians in his day.
used triumphant language in 11Thess. 1:7-8 when he said they would find
rest "when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty
angels. In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ" (KJV). Or as J. B.
Phillips translates it: "B ut to those whom He has made holy His coming
will mean splendour unimaginable. It will be a breath-taking wonder to all
who believe—including you . . . ."
And. finally, the book of Revelation depicts the overcoming power and
victorious glory of the risen Christ from the majestic version in the first
chapter to the next to last verse of the final chapter: "H e which testifieth
these things saith. Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so. come. Lord
Jesus.”
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The Greatest Gift
I Corinthians 13
By Bob Werner
Bob Werner is pastor o f First Baptist Church o f Ferguson, St.
Louis, Missouri.
Love may well be the most difficult word to define in the English
language. W ebster's dictionary calls it "ardent affection". We see poster
and T -shirt pop art and placards proclaim ing that . . . . LOVE
IS . . . . everything from a warm puppy to hugging your horse. A popu
lar movie titled Love Story concluded that love is never having to say that
you're sorry. Love is not only difficult to define but extremely difficult to
understand. It is my personal conviction that the lost man can never
really understand it.
The best descriptive definition of love is given in I Cor. 13, where Paul
uses the Greek word Agape'. It is that spontaneous, creative, caring love
that is expressive of God's nature. This love reaches down to man
through Christ. God is love, the Bible declares. That's why it is impossi
ble to understand love unless you know God! For the believer love is
more character than emotion.
For all the gifts that God has given to us, Paul states that the greatest of
them is love. When we stop and think about all the marvelous, gracious
expressions of G od's goodness toward us, that really makes love some
thing special! Let me suggest three reasons why love is the greatest gift:
I. FIRST. IT AUTHENTICATES THE PRODUCT
Jesus said in John 13:35, "B y this all men will know that you are
my disciples, if you have love for one another." Jesus used loving
each other as a test of our genuineness. Are we authentic or are we a
counterfeit? Love is the test.
Some time ago I heard a sermon by Peter Lord of Titusville,
Florida, that changed my understanding about God's purpose to
create man in the first place. Adding some of my own sanctified
imagination, let me paint a mental picture. Go way back in time
before man was created. It was late at night and God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Spirit were working intently over a
drafting table. Gabriel walked by and saw them busily engaged in
their work. He wondered what they were so engrossed in so he
moved closer to get a look. Finally, he blurted out, "N ow what are
you making?" God the Father, picked up the role of blueprints and
held them up for Gabriel to see. After studying it pensively for a
while he asked. "W hat are you going to call it?" "W e have decided
to call it m an", answered God the Father. "W ell, that’s wonderful",
said Gabriel, "b u t what is he supposed to do?" Silence followed:
then God said. "Y ou'll see." Everything that is made has some
purpose. The measure of success for anything is determined by how
well it fulfills its primary purpose. A 39<? Bic pen that writes is better
than a $50.00 Shaeffer that won't write. A 1938 automobile that runs
is better than a new Cadillac that won't start. What was God's
purpose for creating man? I used to say . . . . "to have fellowship
with G od!" But was that the primary function of man? The answer is
found in Mark 12:30, when Jesus said, "And you shall love the Lord
your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
mind, and with all your strength." The highest fulfillment of our
purpose for existing is to love God. Fellowship grows out of loving
Him.
Love also authenticates the product by confirming our Salvation.
"W e know that we have passed from death unto life, because we
love the brethren” . 1John 3:14. We prove that we are saved when we
love our fellow believers. It goes against everything that salvation
represents for us to say that we know Christ and then have bitter
ness, hatred and resentment in our hearts toward other Christians.
As Pastors, we are to love everybody, even our deacons. 1 heard
about a pastor who was having a very difficult time at his church.
Jokingly someone responded by saying that the church was deacon
possessed. Another minister missed the meaning of the scripture
totally when he said that Jesus spent a great deal of his ministry going
around casting out deacons. Love is proof of our salvation.
True Ministry is authenticated by the character of Love. Listen to
Paul's description of loving ministry in I Cor. 1:1-3, " If I speak with
the tongues of men and of angels, but do not have love, I have
become a noisy gong or a clanging cymbol. And if I have the gift of
prophecy, and know all mysteries and all knowledge: and if I have all
faith, so as to remove mountains but do not have love, I am nothing.
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And if 1 give all my possessions to feed the poor, and if I deliver my
body to be burned, but do not hove love it profits me nothing." Paul,
listed six areas of ministry: tongues, prophecy, knowledge, faith,
benevolence and martyrdom. His conclusion is that no matter how
sincere or noble our intention, these ministries are meaningless
without love. Even though Paul only mentioned six ministries the
truth is applicable to all ministry. This gets to the real heart of the
matter. Why do we minister? Is our ministry authentic? It is if love is
the overwhelming characteristic. Tongues can communicate the
gospel: faith can move mountains; preaching can touch hearts; intel
ligence can explain the mysteries; benevolence can bless the needy
and helpless, martyrdom can declare the faith in blazing letters on
the pages of history, but it is all a sham without love.

committed their lives to Jesus Christ that night. The month that
followed would see many more accept God's Peace Child. Love
motivated Don Richardson and his family to willingly pay the price.
Love sustains us under pressure. In verse 7, Paul says that love
bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things and endures all
things. When the going gets tough in the place where you serve, it is
love that makes the pressure bearable. Someone defined a diamond
as a hunk of coal under tremendous pressure for a long period of
time. Love is the crown jewel in the serving God and others.
III. LOVE IS THE GREATEST BECAUSE IT CAPTIVATES OUR
LIFESTYLE
If our lifestyle is truly captivated by love it will temper our at
titude. Luther Joe Thompson has an interesting little book that he
wrote several years ago titled, Monday Morning Religion. It con
tains a chapter titled. ‘Converting the Disposition'. His thesis is that
conversion ought to be complete enough to affect our disposition.
Did you hear about the woman who had gone to her doctor. She was
describing the symptoms of her illness when the doctor asked.
"W hen you wake up in the morning, do you wake up grouchy?"
" N o " , she replied, "I usually let him sleep. ' If any group of people
on earth should have a loving disposition, it should be ministers of
the gospel! One of my Missouri preacher friends, Rev. Tom Bray,
loves to tell about his daughter when she was small. "Mamma, why
is daddy so much sweeter at church than he is at home?” I saw Dr.
Bob Jones of Bob Jones University on television some months ago
as he asked the student body to pray for the death of Alexander Haig.
Haig had refused a visa for a man from Northern Ireland to come to
speak at Bob Jones University. Madalyn Murray is the most hated
woman in America and it is the Christians who hate her!
For love to captivate our lifestyle it must affect our relationships.
A good place to begin is by loving our wife and family rather than
offering them as a burnt offering to our profession. Sam Cathy tells
about a plaque that his wife gave him on one of their anniversaries. It
says, ‘'Thank you Husband for loving me first. like Jesus loves His
church." He says that he hates that plaque because he knows that it
isn't true. When love captivates our lifestyle it will affect our rela
tionships, expecially with those closest to us.
Finally, love enhances our effectiveness. There is great winning
power in love. This was demonstrated in my own ministry a few
years ago. In fact, when it happened I wasn't even aware of it. I was
preaching a revival at the First Baptist Church of Springfield. Mis
souri, where Dr. Crabtree is pastor. We were having a youth fellow
ship one night following the service. A young man from our church in
St. Louis was attending college in Springfield and was a member of
FBC. Springfield. Mark Jeffers is one of the most outstanding young
Christian men that I have ever met. He has a Jesus-like spirit about
him. Mark stood to give his testimony to the young people gathered
in the youth lounge. He began by telling how his dad had died
suddenly with a heart attack when Mark was only 15 years old. I had
just become pastor at FBC, Ferguson and Mr. Jeffers was my first
funeral there: that was thirteen years ago. I have a son named Mark
and he also was 15 years old at that time so I felt a special concern for
Mark Jeffers. He went through a difficult period after his dad's
death. His grades began to decline, he started skipping school and
started running around with a bad group of kids and got into drinking
quite heavily. He would stay out late and when he did come home he
would often pass out in the living room of their home. His mother
would get up in the middle of the night and find him lying in his own
vomit. She asked me on several occasions to pray for Mark and I did
pray for him. I remember going by the service station where he
worked and not always because I needed gas but because 1 wanted to
see Mark. As Mark told this story he said. "T he preacher would
come by but he would not preach at me. He didn't fuss at me: he just
came by and loved me. That’s the thing that really got to me. I got
mad at God because He took my father and I didn't understand."
Today Mark is a top student at Southwestern Baptist Seminary
preparing his life for loving service. Oh the winning power of love!
Now abideth faith, hope, and love, but the greatest of these is
love.

II. LOVE IS THE GREATEST BECAUSE IT MOTIVATES OUR
BEST PERFORMANCE
Love gives purpose to our performance. Have you ever been
pulled between the principles of serving and loving? Mary and
Martha had this problem in Luke 10:38-42. Do you remember how
Mary sat at the feet of Jesus while Martha struggled to prepare the
meal for the group. Martha protested that it wasn't fair. Jesus said
that Mary had chosen the better part. He was not degrading
Martha's serving but he amplified Mary's loving. A slogan long
familiar to Baptists is "you are saved to serve.” That's really not
true. We are saved to love. You can serve God without loving Him
but you cannot love Him without serving Him. Too many of our
people are motivated to serve because we have put some kind of guilt
trip on them. If we could somehow see that service ought to grow out
of deep love for Jesus, how much more effective our performance
would be. Love gives purpose to our performance. There is no
stronger motivating force in life than love. It makes us willing to pay
the price in achieving our goal. I'll never forget the first time 1 saw
the T omb of the U nknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery in
Washington, D.C. It was a cold, windy day and we huddled together
to keep warm until the time for the changing of the guards. The crisp,
robot like cadence of their march with measured steps emphasized
the seriousness of the event. Looking beyond the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier were thousands of small white crosses marking
the tomb of some known soldiers who had paid the supreme price
because he loved his country. Love is like that. It makes us willing to
pay the price. Love sent Kagawa, the Japanese Missionary, to the
Skinkawa slums of Japan. Love sent Lottie Moon to China. Love
sent Don Richardson to the cannibals of New Guinea to offer the
Peace Child. In his book. Peace Child. Don tells about the culture of
the tree dwelling natives who live in the cruel mosquito infested
swamps. When Don went to establish his mission there, he took his
wife and their infant son in a small dug-out canoe and went deep,
deep into the swamp lands. The Sawi people had never seen a white
man before. Finding a little spot of dry ground he determined that
this would be the place to build their home. With the help of a few
native friends from a friendly tribe, they constructed a little shack
that would be their living quarters and base of operation. Even
though Don was unable to speak the Sawi language, he felt that this
was where God wanted him to be. He soon learned something about
their culture that added to his frustration. He discovered that
treachery was their idtimate virtue. The Sawi natives would sit
around the campfire or in their man-lodge and brag about their past
exploits when they tricked a member from a neighboring tribe into
trusting them. Just when the outsider least expected it. they would
attack with their spears and knives. His body would be butchered
and distributed to the members of the tribe to be eaten. How could he
tell a people who exalted treachery about a God who loved them?
Little by little he learned their language. They seemed to accept him
as a friend but he knew that this was part of their plan to fatten the
friendship for the kill! He decided to tell them the story of Jesus and
his betrayal and death but much to his surprise they thought that
Judas was the hero because of his treachery in betraying Jesus. Don
went back to his little shack after sharing that experience in defeat.
How would he ever find a way to communicate the story of God's
love? Then it happened. A warring tribe had given a peace child as a
sign of trust. This was the one exception to their philosophy of
treachery. If a tribe gave an infant child to another tribe, that estab
lished an unbreakable bond of trust. No one would go against the
peace child. He saw this actually demonstrated when hostility was
just about to erupt. The fighting was quelled instantly when the
leader of one tribe offered his son; actually gave the baby to the other
tribe as a bond of peace. This was the answer! That night when he
gathered with the men in their lodge, he hold the story of God
sending a Peace Child whose name was Jesus. Several of the natives
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His time was limited. He withdrew to Caesarea Phillippi to find out
how successful he had been in teaching his disciples. He must begin to
teach them that he is going to the cross. Will they understand? Are they
ready to take the Gospel to the world?
Caesarea Phillippi—what a place! It was definitely not the home turfdor
Jesus and his disciples. But here he chose to share what some have called
"the watershed of the gospel." Six months away from the cross, he met
his disciples at this northern extremity of Jewish territory at the
headwaters of the Jordan river about 25 miles northeast of the Sea of
Galilee.
Caesarea Phillippi was built on a huge strata of rock. On the side of a
towering mountain near the city there were three small nitches where the
Greeks worshipped Pan. the god of nature. In fact this city was so
identified with the worship of Pan in ancient times that it was given the
name of Panias. Prior to this, however, it was a center of Hebrew worship
and has been identified by some scholars as the site of Dan. Caesarea
Phillippi was also a center of Baal worship. In fact some claim that there
were no less than 14 different temples in the area where Baal was
worshipped.
The city derived its name from the political-religious cult of emperor
worship. Herod the Great had built a temple there in which Caesar
Augustus was worshipped. Phillip, Herod’s son, enlarged and beautified
the city and the temple and decided to rename this predominantly Gentile
city “ Caesar’s city" or Caesarea. He added his own name to distinguish
it from another city by the same name with the understanding that "this is
Caesar’s town built by Phillip."
Here, where Judaism touched the worship of nature, Baal and the
Roman emperor, Jesus gathered his disciples and asked them a most
profound question. Barclay calls it a "dramatic picture.”

book of John, there are seven other occasions in which Jesus shares
truths about himself.
1.
He is the Bread of Life (John 6:35)—Just as bread is every
man’s absolute physical necessity and the staff of life, knowing
Jesus Christ is an absolute necessity for every person on earth.
2. He is the light of the World (John 8:12)—Jesus is man’s only
hope for light that dispels the darkness of sin.
3. He is the Door of the Sheepfold (John 10:9)—Jesus is the only
entrance into the kingdom of God and the only protector for the
Kingdom citizen.
4. He is the Good Shepherd (John 10:11)—Like the shepherd, he
has laid down his life for his sheep and they hear and follow him.
5. He is the Resurrection and the Life (John 11:25)—He is not
only our assurance of abundant life here on earth, but our assur
ance of life after death in Heaven.
6. He is the Way, the Truth and the Life (John 14:6)—He is the
only way to God, the embodiment of all truth and the only way to
live here on this earth.
7. He is the True Vine (John 15:1)—As the believer abides in him.
everything in life and death seems to fit together and have mean
ing.
On my way to work every morning, 1 drive by a Baptist church (not a
Southern Baptist) on a busy interstate which has a very unusual steeple.
This three-tiered squatty steeple is painted red, white and blue. I have
always thought of a steeple as something which points people to God. I
am sure that this steeple is a symbol of our nation’s religious heritage.
However, when I drive by that church every day, I get the impression
that it is pointing people to God through our government. While I thank
God for a country which is built on Judeo-Christian principles, I shudder
to think that Southern Baptists will ever depend on our government for a
word from the Lord. We point people to God by pointing them to Jesus
Christ! He said. “ He that hath seen me hath seen the Father” (John
14:9). Our profession of faith is “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God!" This profession is based on our possession of truth about this
Christ. We dare not linger in Caesarea Phillippi and worship Caesar. We
dare not dwell only on what men say of Jesus Christ. Our song is not,
"Jesus Christ, Superstar, are you who they say you are" but "Jesus
Christ, Son of the living God, you are who you said you are!" Churches
are not built on popular opinions about Jesus Christ nor compliments
paid him by people in high places. Churches are built on persona] com
mitment to the living Christ!

"H ere is a homeless, penniless Galilaean carpenter, with
twelve very ordinary men around him. At the moment the or
thodox are actually plotting and planning to destroy him as a
dangerous heretic. He stands in an area littered with the temples of
the Syrian gods: in a place where the ancient Greek gods looked
down; in a place where the history of Israel crowded in upon the
minds of men: where the white marble splendour of the home of
Caesar-worship dominated the landscape and compelled the eye.
And there—of all places—this amazing carpenter stands and asks
men who they believe him to be, and expects the answer, The Son
of God. It is as if Jesus deliberately set himself against the back
ground of the world's religions in all their history and their splen
dour, and demanded to be compared with them and to have the
verdict given in his favour."
[William Barclay, The Gospel o f Matthew, Volume 2 (Philadel
phia: The W estminster Press, 1958), p. 135].

II. THE PROFESSION OF FAITH IN JESUS AS THE MESSIAH (vs.
16-17)
We come now to Peter’s great confession. It has been called, "the
watershed that divides the church and the w orld," and "the whole
Christian creed packed ino a single sentence." Peter used the personal
pronoun "y o u " in such a way as to set Jesus apart from all others. When
Peter said, "Thou art the Christ,” he wanted it understood that Jesus
stands above Baal, Pan, Caesar, Elijah. Jeremiah, John the Baptist and
the entire roll of the prophets. Peter confessed his faith in our Lord’s
Messiah ship—"thou art the Christ" and his diety—"the son of the living
G od." In so dong, he echoed the promise of Christ himself when he said.
"I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending . . . which is, and
which was, and which is to come, the Almighty" (Revelation 1:8).
In a very real sense, Simon Peter claimed that Jesus Christ is the Lord
of all history! He was here when history started—"In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God" (John
1:1). He invaded history as a babe in a manger and walked in history as a
man—"And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us" (John 1:14).
At the end of 33 years, he stopped human history as he hung upon a cross
between heaven and earth and caused darkness for the space of three
hours at midday (Matthew 27:45). On the first Easter Sunday morning, he
changed human history as he came out of the grave and won the victory
over death. Later, he ascended back to glory. But the final chapter of
history is not yet written. Someday soon, this same Christ is coming
again to this earth to climax human history. History is his story!
Jesus answered Peter’s confession by pronouncing on him the only
beatitude ever pronounced upon an individual. He called Simon Peter
"blessed". Because Peter spoke for the others, this beatitude was be
stowed not only on Simon Peter but upon all disciples of all ages who
would make this same confession of the Christ.
But what is the source of such a profession of faith? H. H. Hobbs
shares an interesting insight on this subject:

Peter’s great confession is our subject for consideration. It involves
possession, profession and propagation.
1. THE POSSESSION OF TRUTH ABOUT JESUS (vs. 13-15)
Their minds were not on Jesus that day. H. H. Hobbs says that they
were in "a holiday mood"and were absorbed in viewing the monuments
of ancient kings and conquerors as well as the relics of present and past
pagan religions. But Jesus wanted to know how much of the truth about
him they have absorbed during his earthly ministry. Jesus' favorite
description of himself was. “Son of man.” Ezekiel had used this descrip
tion of himself (Daniel 7:13) but. in the New Testament, it was used only
by Jesus in describing himself. It is best understood as "representative
m an." and involves the earthly ministry, suffering and second coming of
Jesus.
Jesus has always been different things to different people. Some share
the view of Herod Antipas that he was John the Baptist come back to life.
Some thought of him as Elijah, "the prince of the prophetic line," who
was considered to be the forerunner of the Messiah (Malachi 4:5). To this
day, there is still a vacant chair around the Jewish Passover table for
Elijah who is expected to announce the coming of the Messiah. Others
believed that he was Jeremiah, the weeping prophet. Jeremiah, also
considered to be a forerunner of the coming Messiah, was a national hero
to the Jews. Every description that people gave of Jesus was both
complimentary and true. But Jesus wanted to know what his disciples
thought of him. They must know and believe more than merely the
popular opinions of Jesus. So he asked. “Whom say ye that 1 am?" The
emphasis is upon, “ye.” It is as though he were saying, “You and you
alone—whom do you say that 1 am?” Before any great profession of
faith, there must be a possession of truth about Jesus Christ.
Jesus proclaimed some truths about himself, he said. “Verily, verily I
say unto you before Abraham was 1 am " (John 8:8). He claimed to have
had no beginning and no ending. He is our eternal contemporary. In the

"It came not through the rationalism of the Sadducees, neither
by the outward rituals of the Pharisees. Nor did it come through
the worldly pomp and splendor of despotism. It was a revelation
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from God through His Holy Spirit. Which comprises a lesson for
us. We do not arrive at a proper concept of Jesus through the
reason of the mind. He does not become real and personal by
means of ritual. Nor do we find Him in the grandeur and glory of
the world. We discover Him through the whispering of the Spirit
of God in our hearts. The Christian religion is not discovered by
man; it is revealed of God. And in this sense it is distinct from
every other religion."
[Herschel H. Hobbs, An Exposition o f The Gospel Matthew
(Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1965), p. 216J.
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“ this rock” . Jesus Christ is the foundation of the church (1 Corinthians
3:10-11). Paul clearly teaches that "that Rock was Christ” (I Corinthinas
10:4) even in the Old Testament (Exodus 17:6). Paul called Jesus "the
chief corner stone” (Ephesians 2:20). Peter himself called Jesus "the
chief corner stone, elect, precious” and claimed that "he that believeth
on him shall not be confounded” (I Peter 2:6).
Jesus said, "1 will build my church.” ” My” appears before the word
“ church” instead of after it for a reason. The Greeks, Romans and
Hebrews had their own democratic assemblies but Jesus would not
gather in their halls. Even though his assembly may resemble the democ
racy of others, it is uniquely his own. "C hurch” (ekklesia ) is used to refer
primarily to a local, democratic body of believers at least 92 of the 115
times it is used in the New Testament. But what is a local church? It is
people . . . saved people . . . baptized people . . . missionary minded
people . . . Holy Spirit led people . . . operating within the framework
of a democratic form of congregational government . . . banned together
to take the Gospel of Jesus Christ to Jerusalem (hometown), Judea
(state), Samaria (the disinherited) and to the uttermost parts of the earth.
This church is built on Jesus Christ as he is confessed to be "the Christ,
the Son of the living God!"
The "gates of hell” will “ not prevail against” his church. Gates do not
fight but they open and close. The gates here are the gates of hell (hades).
Dr. W. A. Criswell describes hades as “ the realm of departed spirits."
He further proclaims that "death shall not hold down Christ's church,
but Christ's church shall emerge victorious from it. Death severs all other
human relations, but those made in the church are eternal . . . These
relations alone shall survive” (W. A. Criswell, Expository Notes on the
Gospel o f Matthew, Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1961, p. 100).
The gates of death have traditionally swung only on one-way hinges to
allow people to enter. Never, until that great day in the morning at the
tomb of Jerusalem hewn out of solid stone, had the gates of death swung
but one way. But on the first Easter morn for the first time ever, those
death gates groaned and squeaked and began to swing the other way. It
was time for the Son of the living God to do what he said he would do on
the third day!

Peter's spiritual insight is a gift from God. Jesus said. "N o man can
come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him. . .” (John
6:44). We are saved by grace through faith but even our faith is "the gift of
God” (Ephesians 2:8-9).
In Peter's great confession of faith, we see three facets of the person of
Christ:
1. Son of man—the representative man involving his earthly ministry,
his suffering on the cross and his second coming (Matthew 8:20; 9:6;
11:19; 12:40; 17:9,22; 20:18; 13:11; 24:27,30).
2. The Christ—the promised Messiah involved in the eternal redemp
tive purpose of God by being the suffering servant (Ephesians 3:11;
1 Corinthians 15:22-28).
3. The Son of the Living God—the living Saviour who came to earth in
the form of man (John 1:1,14; Matthew 1:21-23).
A new television phenomena has come upon the scene in the form of
interesting, eye catching and ear catching commercials. There was a day
when we thought of the television commercial as a time to go to the
refrigerator for a snack. In fact, some of these old commercials even
encouraged us to stay in our chairs and hear what they had to say. But the
new commercials have become so popular that television producers are
now concerned that viewers will leave during the program and come back
for the commercial. At our house, we are caught up in those interesting
commercials. 1 find myself singing under my breath, "Sometimes you
feellikeanut . . . sometimes you don’t . ” We still say afterabig meal, "I
can’t believe I ate the whole thing!" Our theme song for a busy day is,
"We are driven!”
Now isn't that interesting—more interest in the commercials than the
programs? I find the same interesting paradox in our own denomination.
We have shelved the program for the commericals. Now, there is nothing
wrong with what occupies most of our time in the average church. But
most of our time is spent doing good things while we leave the best things
undone. Our program is simple—"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God!" The church has many ministries—but it has only one great
mission. L et’s get back to the program of proclaiming the living Christ to
a lost world. Let Bold Mission Thrust be more than a slogan in our
pulpits, on our campuses and in our state Baptist papers. May we,
without apology, proclaim "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God" through every agency, commission, committee, board and institu
tion which is known to be Southern Baptist!

Death cannot keep his prey, Jesus my Saviour!
He tore the bars away, Jesus my Lord!
Up from the grave he arose.
With a mighty triumph o’re his foes;
He arose the victor from the dark domain,
And he lives forever with his saints to reign.
He arose! He arose! Hallelujah! Christ arose!
I am thankful to be a part of an organization that stands at an open tomb
and asks, "O death where is thy sting?" and be able to answer, "The
sting of death is sin . . . but thanks be unto God who gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ!” The church built on Jesus Christ and
confessed by believers will never die! It is the church victorious!
Jesus gives the “ keys of the kingdom” (not the church) to his disciples.
He holds the keys to death and hell (Revelation 1:18). He is supreme over
their citidal and can admit or release whom he will (Revelation 3:7). The
keys to theTdngdom are in the propagation of the Gospel. To "bind” and
“ lose” is to prevent and allow people to discover the keys of the king
dom. But how does one gain entrance into the kingdom? By confessing
that the King is "the Christ, the Son of the living G od.” The verbs used
here are periphrastic future perfect passive in the Greek text. This
co n stru ctio n alw ays refers to som ething that happened in the
past . . . which is continuing into the present . . . and will continue even
in the future. Heaven has already decreed that, if we bind the Gospel on
earth, it stands bound in heaven forever. If we loose the Gospel on earth,
it stands loosed in Heaven. God has decreed his plan of salvation through
a personal faith encounter with the living Christ and repentance of sin. If
this decree is not propagated on earth, God has no other plan for saving
people.
A few years ago, I met a Christian layman in an airport in Kansas City
who has been a dear friend of mine for years. We later occupied seats on
either side of a lost man who was open to the Gospel. There, 20,000 feet
up, my friend and 1shared the living Christ with our newfound friend. We
bowed to pray with him and there suspended in the sky, this total stranger
confessed that Jesus Christ is truly the Son of the living God, repented of
his sin and accepted Christ. When the plane reached his destination he
got up to leave, thanked us for leading him to Christ and walked off the
plane with a smile on his face and a spring in his step. My friend reflected
on the situation, "W hen that fellow got on this plane, he was on his way
to hell; when he got off the plane, he was on his way to heaven: that's
dynamite!” As our friend walked off that plane, he was on his way to
heaven. We will see him in heaven someday because the Gospel was
loosed 20,000 feet up in an airplane one day.

III.

THE PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST (vs.
18-21)
What we possess, we must confess and that which we confess, we must
propagate. Conviction is always followed by confession and confession
is lived out in consecration. Jesus would not leave Caesarea Phillippi
without teaching his disciples that the Gospel must be propagated to the
whole world. They must never forget that proclaiming the Gospel starts
on earth but continues all the way to Heaven!
Jesus called Peter “ a rock” (petros)—a little stone. When Jesus first
met him, he called him Cephas which is Greek for Peter and was inter
preted to mean “ a stone” (John 1:42). Until now, however, he had only
been called “ Simon.” Now, “ Rocky” would be more than a nickname.
But, compared to Christ, he is still only a little rock—a chip off of the Big
Rock!
Peter is a little stone. But "upon this rock,” Jesus claimed to build his
church. The word here is petra—a solid, immovable strata of rock like
the great cliff on which Caesarea Phillippi had been built. Was the rock on
which the church was to be built Simon Peter? Did Simon Peter become
Bishop of Rome and the recognized leader of the New Testament
church? Even though his name always appears at the top of the list of the
apostles, the church at Jerusalem was led by James. He occupied no
place of prominence at the Jerusalem Conference (Acts 15). Paul did not
recognize Peter as the leader of the early church (Galatians 2:7-11). Even
Peter regarded himself as merely “ a fellow elder” without any special
place of leadership (I Peter 5:1). Certainly Jesus did not mean that Peter
was the rock on which his church would be built. "Rock was always used
in the Old Testament as a symbol of diety (Deuteronomy 32:4; II Samuel
23:3; Psalms 18:2). Both Peter and Paul agree on the identification of
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educational and religious, which would have made him most likely to
succeed. He was born in a borrowed manger. He dwelt in borrowed homes.
He rode into Jerusalem on a borrowed beast and finally, he was buried in a
borrowed tomb.
In the view of his contempories, nothing was so unlikely as the cross or
the sufferings of the Messiah. The agonies which he endured, the natural
ugliness of the crucifixion caused them to hide their faces and turn from
him. In our day and generation, this way of weakness and suffering set forth
in the Suffering Servant are naturally rejected. Who among the peoples of
the earth believe that God’s way up is down, that one must lose in order to
find, give in order to have, and die in order to live. It would be interesting to
know how many of the young men in high school voted most likely to
succeed have really succeeded. Often those who seem most likely to succeed
are the ones who fail. One’s greatest natural gift may become the occasion
of his downfall.
The prophet asked, “To whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?” The arm
of the Lord is the power of the Lord. People cannot and will not believe the
report unless God by his sovereign Spirit works in their hearts and lives to
open blind eyes and deaf ears and make mellow hard hearts.
There is redemption through the Suffering Servant. “He was wounded
for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of
our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.” “Surely he
hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God and afflicted.” The verb “esteem” is perfect tense
denoting a fixed, unchanging opinion. The participles “stricken”, “smitten”
and “afflicted” mean a continuing condition. His enemies thought he was
getting what he deserved and that because of his transgressions he was
stricken, smitten and afflicted of God. But Isaiah brings into sharp focus
the substitutionary, the vicarious sufferings of the Saviour. He suffered for
our griefs, sicknesses. He carried our sorrows, sicknesses. He was wounded
as with a spear. He was bruised as with a stone. He bore the stripes from the
whip. Seeing him bearing the penalty of sin, they “hid as it were their faces
from him.”
Lentulus, in his epistle to the Roman senate concerning Jesus, wrote: “He
was never seen to laugh.” Sir R. Blakemoresaid his whole life was "but one
continued chain of labour, sorrow and consuming pain.”
Who did this to him? We all did it. But more important than that, God
did it. All of us were terribly and iniquitously involved in his death. For he
died our death and suffered our sufferings. Really, w'hat God did in his
sufferings was more significant than what man did. “All we like sheep have
gone astray. We have turned everyone to his own way and the Lord hath
laid on him the iniquity of us all.” “Yet, it pleased the Lord to bruise him.
He hath put him to grief.’’There is a song we hear often that conveys poor
theology. It says, “1 lay my sins on Jesus, the spotless Lamb of God.”
Impossible! I do not have the right to lay my sins on Jesus. No one has that
right except God. In the extremity of the situation, with sinners hopelessly
and helplessly ruined, God laid our sins on Jesus. In verse 6 the word “all”,
with the article in front of it, may be translated “the all” meaning “the
whole” of humanity have gone astray. And God made all of our sins to meet
on Jesus, to fall violently upon him, for he was “cut off out of the land of the
living”.
Beautifully significant in this picture of the Suffering Servant is the
voluntariness of the Servant. “ He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he
opened not his mouth.” He made his soul an offering for sin (trespass
offering). Here forthe first time the idea of ransom is introduced. “Greater
love hath no man than this.” The sufferings of our Saviour are the only
equivalent of the penalty of sin. “In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou
shalt surely die, ” said God to Adam. He deliberately disobeyed God and
ate of the forbidden fruit and died in the day he did it. “For as by one man
sin entered the world and death by sin. So death passed upon all of men
because all have sinned.” (Romans 5:12) “The wages of sin is death.”
(Romans 6:23)
On the cross, Jesus cried out, “Tetelestai”, it is finished. The tense is
perfect and it can be translated “It has been paid in full.” The sins of “the
all” have been made to meet on him, to fall violently on him. What Jesus did
for us in his sufferings was for all and sufficient for all and once for all. A
New Testament word, “hapax”, once for all, is used several times to tell of
the completeness of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. It was enough, is enough
and will ever be enough. There must not be a subtraction from it or an
addition to it. “Jesus paid it all.”
In religion, doing the best one can, living a good life, trying to do more
good than bad, being a good citizen, being baptized, joining a church
cannot in any way be seen as an equivalent of the penalty of sin. We owe
God much more than we can ever pay. “For as much as you know ye are not
redeemed with corruptible things such as silver and gold, but with the
precious blood of the Lamb, without blemish and without spot.” “All for
sin cannot atone. Thou must save and thou alone.” “In my hand no price I
bring, simply to thy cross 1cling.” “Just as I am without one plea, but that

The growth of the church took its cue from Caesarea Phillippi for it was
“ from that time forth” that Jesus “ began to show unto his disciples how
that he must . . . be killed and be raised again the third day” (v. 21). I am
a part of that church which he promised to build that day. He wants his
churches to grow and reach this lost world. My church is worthy of my
best because of:
Its foundation—“ Upon this rock”
Its founder—"I will build my church”
Its future—"The gates of hell shall not prevail”
He told his disciples that he was going to Jerusalem to die. They did not
understand it at the time. Then, he added one other shocking truth to his
discourse: “ If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross and follow me” (v. 24).
Let our churches come to life and grow ! Let them propagate the Gospel
to the ends of the earth! Let us march under the banner, “ Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God!” And—let us remember that this kind
of work calls for us to take up the cross and follow our living Saviour.
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THE GREAT SACRIFICE
Isaiah 53
By H. Franklin Paschall
//. Franklin Paschall is pastor o f

First Baptist Church. Nashville, Tennessee
A prominent political leader in Congress, commenting recently on our
national defense, said, “There has been a leakage of reality." He was saying
that our national defense in reality is much better, stronger than it has been
reported. What he said may or may not have been true, but the idea is
fascinating.
In the theological circles surely there has been a leakage of reality across
the centuries concerning the nature of the Scriptures and especially the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. One has the right to reject the report of the
Gospel- -the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ, but he does not
have the right to modify the report. The Bible is clear in saying that Jesus
Christ as the Lamb of God, the Suffering Servant, the Messiah died for us
and was buried and rose again bodily and really on the third day according
to the Scriptures. The Gospel is the greatest story ever told and the sweetest
music this side of heaven.
In the New Testament there are two interesting words translated “true”.
One is “alethes”, a report of something that is true; the other is “alethinos”,
reality corresponding to that which is reported. In Revelation 3:7 Jesus is
called “the Holy and True One", true in the sense of being realas reported in
the Scriptures.
We are constantly bombarded with commercials that make claims far
beyond corresponding reality. For example, it is claimed that a certain soap
will make one clean, will make one smell better and will guarantee success.
The corresponding reality is that it is just plain old soap.
Let us see the greatest sacrifice in terms of the rejection of the Suffering
Servant, the redemption through the Suffering Servant and the reward of
the Suffering Servant.
Isaiah opens chapter 53 with a question. “Who hath believed our report?”
The people in the prophet's day were unbelieving, even as they were
hundreds of years later when Jesus came to the earth. “He is despised and
rejected of men.” (53:3) “ He was in the world and the world was made by
him and the world knew him not. He came unto his own and his own
received him not."(John 1:10. 11)
Jesus was rejected because he did not fit the preconceived mold of the
people. He was not a sensationalist. He did not try forthe spectacular or the
extraordinary. His appeal was not in terms of the natural or what people
expected or wanted.
“For he grew up before him as a tender plant.” The tender plant was a
shoot o ra sprout from a stump. The stump was all that was left of lsreal, for
the tree had been cut down. He was as “a root out of dry ground.” His early
years were spent in the rocky, barren, non-productive area of Nazareth.
Remember the question. “Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?” “He
hath no form nor comeliness and W'hen we shall see him there is no beauty
that we should desire him. He is despised and rejected of men. A man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief; and we hid as it were our faces from him;
he was despised and we esteemed him not."This description does not mean
there was something ugly about Jesus or that he was defective as the Lamb
of God. It means that he came to show the way of strength through
weakness, of triumph through sufferings.
He was a tender plant, a sprout, a shoot and a root out of dry ground. He
grew up in unlikely surroundings. He did not have the normal credentials.
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5 10
thv blood was shed for me, O Lamb of God, I come, 1 come.”
Was the penalty too great? Some say “yes”. But what else could it have
been? Sin means turning one’s back toward God and separating one’s self
from God. Death means separation.
In jurisprudence there is something called “double jeopardy". It means
that one who stands trial once and the verdict is given cannot be charged
with the same offense a second time. There is a sense in which the trial has
already been held. The verdict is clear—guilty. The sentence has been
imposed—death. And this sentence of death was carried out at the cross in
the person of our Lord Jesus Christ. “ He was delivered on account of our
offenses.’’“Him who knew no sin, God made to be sin for us that we might
be made the righteousness of God in him.” God surely does not want to
bring the sinner into double jeopardy, for Jesus Christ has already paid the
sin debt for all. “He tasted death for every man.” Only the sinner can put
himself in double jeopardy as he insists on standing before God at the Great
White Throne of Judgment to bear his own guilt and to die eternally in the
lake of fire where the worm dieth not and the fire is never quenched.
“Who hath believed our report? To whom is the arm of the Lord
revealed?” John gives us the answer: “And when he is come, he will convict
the world of sin, and of righteousness and of judgment: Of sin, because
they believe not on me; Of righteousness, because I go to my Father, and
you see me no more; Ofjudgment, because the prince of this world has been
judged.” God the Holy Spirit serves as prosecutor and defender. The word
“convict” is a courtroom term which means cross-examination. God, the
Holy Spirit, as a prosecuting attorney, cross-examines the sinner until he
comes around to agree with God and confess his sins and admits his guilt.
Then God. the Holy Spirit, as the defense attorney cross-examines the
guilty sinner until he turns from himself, from good works and bad works
and believes only in the righteousness of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Finally, let us look at the reward of the Servant. “He was taken from
prison and from judgment; and who shall declare his generation?” Friends
of Christ took his body from the cross and buried it in the tomb. Isaiah said
he was buried with the “rich”. This word is singular and points to the
borrowed tomb of Joseph of Arimathea. He rises from the dead and
occupies His seat at the right hand of the Father. The prophet declared that
he made “intercession for the transgressors.” The verb is imperfect tense,
indicating the work goes on perpetually. “ He.shall see his seed”, the fruit of
his sufferings.
“When thus exalted he shall see
A numberless, believing progeny
Of his adopted sons; the godlike race
Exceed the stars that heaven’s high arches grace.”
“He shall prolong his days and the pleasure of the L.ord shall prosper in his
hands.” He shall preside over the age of grace that the cause of the Lord
may prosper. “He shall see the travail of his soul and shall be satisfied." He
shall “justify many for he shall bear their iniquities.” “Therefore, will I
divide him a portion with the great.” Our Lord Jesus Christ stands alone
and aloft above all the conquerors of the world. “And he shall divide the
spoil with the strong.” As conqueror of all and Lord of all, all things are
Christ’s and we are Christ’s and we share the “all things” with him. Paul said
it beautifully in I Corinthians 1:5, “In everything ye are enriched by him.”
“You are plutocrats in him.”
Sixty years after the resurrection, Jesus said to John, “I am he that liveth
and was dead and hehold I am alive forevermore.’’The angel of the Lord in
the empty tomb said to the women: “1 know that ve seek Jesus who was
crucified. He is not here for he is risen as he said. Come see the place where
the Lord lay.” When this gospel is shouted from the mountain top, the
valley echoes, “He’s alive.” When it is spoken from the earth, the skies
answer, “He’s alive.” When it is proclaimed from the sea, the shores reply.
“He’s alive.” When the angel of the Lord in the empty tomb announced “He
is not here, he is risen from the dead”, the women said to the disciples, “ He’s
alive." And so has it been with believers of all the centuries as they have
gone from one end of the earth to the other exclaiming, “He’s alive. He’s
. alive. He's alive.”

whose Sunday Schoo'l class was writing to foreign missionaries as a class
project. Evidently their teacher had told them that real live missionaries
were very busy and might be unable to answer their letters, for the one he
received said simply:
“Dear Rev. Smith:
We are praying for you. We are not expecting an answer.”
Without realizing it that little girl summed up the prayer life of many
Christians: we are praying; we are not expecting an answer. The truth is,
most of us aren’t surprised when our prayers aren’t answered—and often
amazed when they are. But the opposite ought to be true. God intended that
our prayers be answered. While the Bible admits the fact of unanswered
prayer, it never assumes it. Answered prayer should be the rule, not the
exception. The Bible knows nothing of prayer for “prayer’s sake.” When
prayer goes unanswered something is wrong.
There is no substitute for effective praying. To fail here is to fail
everywhere. Matthew Henry said, “When God intends to bless His people
the first thing He does is set them a-praying.” And John Wesley declared:
“God does nothing but by prayer, and everything with it.” This then is our
greatest need. The vault of God’s blessings will remain locked against us
until we learn to use the key of prayer.
It is no small wonder, then, that the disciples said to Jesus, “Lord, teach
us to pray.” Mark it well: prayer does not come naturally or effortlessly. It
must be learned. And it is good news to know that we have the greatest of all
Teachers and His desire to teach surpasses by far our desire to learn.
In learning to pray, two problems must be mastered: how to pray and for
what to pray. Every problem we encounter in prayer will revolve around
these two questions. And both are answered by Jesus in the passage before
us. The passage, is, of course, part of the Sermon on the Mount. Here He
gives His disciples the spiritual conditions and the specific content of the
prayer God always answers. From these verses emerge four ingredients
essential in answered prayer.
Before examining these four requirements I think it will help to view the
structure of the passage and see it as a whole.
Here is the Master Teacher at work. First, He tells us how NOT to pray,
then gives the reason for not praying that way, and finally tells us HOW to
pray. The passage falls into two easily identifiable parts.
I.
1.
2.
3.

D O N T PRAY LIKE THE HYPOCRITES (Matt. 6:5, 6)
The negative teaching: Don’t pray to be seen of men. (Verse 5a)
The reason: You have your reward. (Verse 5b)
The positive teaching: Pray in secret to the Father who is in secret.
(Verse 6)

II. D ONT PRAY LIKE THE HEATHEN (Matt. 6: 7-13)
1. The negative teaching: Don’t pray with vain repetition, thinking you
will be heard because of much speaking. (Verse 7)
2. The reason: Your Father knows what you need before you ask. (Verse
8)
3. The positive teaching: "After this manner, pray.” (Verses 9-13)
Verse 6 is the cure for the wrong praying of verse 5.
Verses 9-13 are the cure for the wrong praying of verse 8.
Jesus warns us of the two most common dangers in prayer- praying like
a hypocrite and praying like a heathen.
The hypocrite prays with the wrong motive. The heathen prays in the
wrong manner.
The hypocrite perverts the purpose of prayer. The heathen misunder
stands the nature of prayer.
The hypocrite prays to impress people. The heathen prays to impress
God.
The hypocrite’s mistake is made deliberately. The heathen’s mistake is
made ignorantly.
Something of the hypocrite and the heathen is in all of us. There is the
temptation to use prayer as a means of impressing others, calling attention
to ourselves, that’s the hypocrite in us. There is also the tendency to rush
into prayer without thought or preparation, thinking God will be persuaded
by long and loud praying —that’s the heathen in us. These two errors choke
the life from true prayer and must be avoided. And Jesus tells us how in
these verses.
Now let’s turn our attention to the four ingredients of the prayer God
always answers.
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THE GREAT STANDARD
LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY
By Ron Dunn
Ron Dunn is president o f Lifestyle Ministries, Irving, Texas.

1. WE MUST PRAY WITH SINCERITY

Some time ago a missionary told me of a letter he received from a little girl

“And when you pray, y ou are not to be as the hypocrites, for they love to
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to pray in secret means we covet the reward that only He can give. Nothing
but His approval. His praise will satisfy. This kind of man will have no
trouble praying sincerely in public or in private.

stand and pray in the synagogues and on the street corners, in order to be
seen by men. Truly I say to you, they have their reward in full, "(verse 5) The
first prerequisite of prayer is complete sincerity. What Jesus condemns here
is not praying in public, but praying “to be seen of men.”
Here is a staggering revelation. The highest and holiest act in which men
can engage is the act of prayer. Surely, in the inner sanctum of the prayer
room a man is safe from sin. But not even there do we escape sin’s
penetrating and perverting power. Our holiest moments can become the
occasion for the greatest of sins. Sin intrudes into the holiest of all places
and wipes its muddy feet arrogantly on the floor of the throne room. 1heard
Stephen Olford say once that his greatest temptations came to him while he
was praying.
Jesus introduces this section of the Sermon on the Mount with a warning.
“Beware of practicing your righteousness before men to be noticed by them:
otherwise you have no reward with your Father who is in heaven” (Matt.
6:1). Our loftiest acts are often inspired by the lowest of motives. “Vanity,”
said Napoleon “was the cause of the revolution. Liberty was only the
pretext."
Prayer is fragile and must be handled with care. It is the ultimate test of
our real spiritual condition. In the place of prayer we discover the truth
about ourselves.
When does our praying become that of the hypocrite? Prayer is
hypocritical when we make it a spiritual status symbol. Prayer is hypocri
tical when we use it to impress others with our spirituality. Public praying,
especially, is susceptible to this temptation. Not long ago I was speaking at a
conference where the chairman was noted for his eloquent public prayers.
People constantly carried on about the beauty of his prayers -in the
presence of the man himself. Well, it was too much for any mortal to take.
When he stood to pray (which was often) he affected an unnatural, sonorous
pulpit voice and piled up mountains of ostentatious phrases. Too often
prayer had become a stage performance. When we pray in such a way as to
draw attention to ourselves, we are in fact praying to men rather than to
God, asking for their applause rather than for His blessing.
Even our private prayers can be affected with this malady. Of all our
Christian activities none is as vulnerable to vain display as is prayer. 1
believe most Christians have an inferiority complex where their prayer life is
concerned and hold in awesome reverence those who seem to have learned
the secret of real prayer. 1n other words, it would be mighty hard to spend
the whole night in prayer and not tell someone about it.
At no time must we be more completely sincere and totally honest than
when we come to God in prayer. God welcomes us at His throne of grace
when we come openly and honestly, without pretense or sham—that is,
when we come with a pure motive.
Ah, but there is the rub. Nothing is as difficult to subdue as an impure
motive. We are our own worst enemy. Christ’s command is so near to
impossible we may be discouraged from praying at all. How can we achieve
this kind of sincerity in prayer?
The answer lies in the next verse. “But you, when you pray, GO INTO
YOUR ROOM, AND WHEN YOU HAVE SHUT YOUR DOOR, pray to
your Father who is in secret, and your Father who sees in secret will repay
you” (Verse 6). This means that:

111. WE MUST PRAY WITH SIMPLICITY
In verses 7 and 8, Jesus gives us the second pitfall to be avoided in
prayer- praying like the heathen: “And when you are praying, do not use
meaningless repetition, as the Gentiles do, for they suppose that they will be
heard for their many words. Therefore do not be like them; for your Father
knows what you need, before you ask Him.”
The hypocrite's sin was praying with the wrong motive—to impress men.
The heathen’s mistake was praying in the wrong manner—to impress God.
Notice that it is not repetition that Jesus condemns, but meaningless
repetition. The Greek word is difficult to translate into English but it carries
the idea of babbling or rambling on and on in a torrent of words. “And when
you pray, do not keep on babbling like pagans” is the New International
Version rendering.
The heathen believed their gods were impressed by the amount of time
and words spent in making prayers. To them prayer was a matter of
convincing the gods they were worthy of the blessing sought. In short,
prayer was talking God into giving them what they wanted.
It is amazing how pagan we often are in our praying. Listen carefully to
yourself the next time you pray. You may find that much of your praying is
an attempt to talk God into seeing things your way. 1am afraid that much of
my own praying at times has been nothing more than trying to get God to
believe in me or to cooperate with me in some venture. It is as though we had
to pry open the hand of a tight-fisted God. When we believe that if we show
God our sincerity and devotion by how much and how long we pray He will
be kindly disposed toward us and give us what we ask, we are praying like
pagans.
Don’t pray like that. Jesus said. Why not? “For your Father knows what
you need, before you ask Him.’’The heathen’s faulty praying was the result
of a false conception of God. Their concept of God was wrong, so their
praying was wrong. We don’t have that kind of God, Jesus was saying, so we
are not to pray that way.
Living the Christian life is simply responding to the character of God.
“But like the Holy One who called you, be holy yourselves also in all your
behavior; because it is written, ‘YOU SHALL BE HOLY, FOR 1 AM
HOLY’” (I Peter 1:15-16).
“We love, because He first loved us.” (I John 4:19).
“Therefore you are to be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect.”
(Matthew 5:48).
Augustine prayed, “Grant me, Lord to know and understand which is
first, to call on Thee or to praise Thee. And again, to know Thee or to call on
Thee. For who can call on Thee, not knowing Thee? For he that knoweth
Thee not may call on Thee as other than Thou art. "
In prayer the chief thing is knowing to what kind of God we are praying.
“Your Father” is how Jesus describes Him. We are to pray with the
simplicity of a child whose father knows his every need.
Some have taken this statement to imply that we need not ask. If, they
reason, God already knows what we need, why bother to ask? If He knows
we need it and wants us to have it, we’ll get it. According to one well-known
preacher, this business of retreating to a prayer closet and petitioning God
for things is nothing but “religious gymnastics”. The only thing wrong with
that view is, it’s wrong. And unscriptural.
That Jesus did not mean we should not ask for things is obvious from the
fact that in the following verses (the model prayer). He tells us to pray
specifically for certain things. And one of the petitions concerns daily bread,
which the Father surely knows we need.
Rather than discouraging us from asking, these words are meant to
encourage us to pray with confidence. What a difference it makes in my
praying when I know 1 don’t have to convince God I need that for which 1
am asking. I remember occasions when my children would come to me
wanting something, and the first thing they would do was try to convince me
they needed it. Talk about meaningless repetition! But you should have seen
the relief in their face when 1 interrupted their pleadings to tell them I
already knew they needed it. “Prayer,” said Richard Trench, “is not
overcoming God’s reluctance, it is laying hold of God’s willingness.”
Repetition in prayer is not always meaningless. In the two parables of
Jesus on prayer (Luke 11:5-9; 18:1-8) the emphasis is on persistent repetition.
And Jesus Himself repeated His petition when He prayed in Gethsemane.
Repetition caused by a burdened heart is not meaningless. There are times
when our prayer burden is so intense that we can’t help but cry out
repeatedly to our Heavenly Father.

II. WE MUST PRAY IN SECRECY
“The secret of religion is religion in secret.” To guard against praying to
be seen of men, Jesus tells us to pray where only God can see us—in secret.
By this J esus does not mean that we are never to pray in public; the secrecy is
important and was practiced by our Lord.
As a matter of fact, our public praying should be backed up by our private
praying. If we pray only in public, we are hypocrites. When there exists no
faithful private prayer life our public prayers are nothing but a performance.
The secret praying that Jesus is speaking of can be done in public. This is
primarily a mental and spiritual secrecy. The key lies in the phrase “pray to
your Father”. Sometimes we are guilty in public prayers of praying to the
listeners rather than to God. Have you ever used your family prayers as a
means of “preaching to the family” instead of praying to the Father? You
know what 1 mean, something like this: “Dear Lord, please help Johnny to
see that I don’t have time to take him to the zoo tomorrow, and help Sally to
pick up her dirty clothes and put them in the laundry basket, and help Bill to
get the lawn mowed tomorrow because we’re having company over the
weekend . . . ” Sound familiar?
Secret praying is “praying to the Father. ” This means that we concentrate
on His presence. Our attention is focused on Him, His will. His glory. We
are more conscious of His presence than we are of the presence of others.
Having shut the world out we shut ourselves in with Him. I have heard a few
men who when they prayed, even in a crowded room, prayed as if there were
no one else in the universe besides them and the Father.
Secret praying also means that we are content with His praise. Nothing
will satisfy the hypocrite but the praise of men. They have their reward. But

IV. WE SHOULD PRAY SPECIFICALLY
How is this simplicity in prayer accomplished? Jesus tells us in the next
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verse: “Pray. then, in this way” (verse 9). Having told us the wrong way to
pray. He now tells us the right way . Simple praying is accomplished by
specific praying. And those specifics are laid down in the Model Prayer.
The purposed'Jesus was not to give a set prayer to be ritually recited over
and over—that would contradict what He just said about meaningless
repetition—but to give us an example to follow when we pray. This is a
pattern, a blueprint. It covers everything in principle and contains
everything that a man could ask of God. Every conceivable need we will ever
encounter is dealt with in this pattern prayer. When we pray, regardless of
the length of our prayer, we are simply expanding the principles found here.
We are adding flesh to the skeleton. This is the way to pray, said Jesus.
Every prayer built according to these specifications will be answered.
Two facts need to be noted. One. prayer is an act. not an attitude. While
we are to live in an attitude of prayer, prayer is more than an attitude. It is
not merely being aware that we have all things in Christ. “When Jesus
ceased praying,” writes Luke (11:1). For Jesus, prayer was an act with a
beginning and an ending. “When you pray. SAY” (Luke 11:2) Emphasis
added.
Two, prayer is asking. Prayer is petition, not praise. Our private worship
should, of course, include praise, and during times of prayer we should
praise God. but prayer and praise, strictly speaking, are not the same thing.
Prayer is basically petition.
1 heard a conference speaker make the statement that as we mature in
prayer praise will replace petition. He went so far as to suggest that if we
were still occupied with making petitions we were carnal. If that be true then
Jesus was carnal, for a close study of His prayer life shows that His prayers
were almost totally petitions—and petitions for Himself. The prayers of
Paul were petitionary. We are admonished bv both Jesus and Paul to ask
and keep on asking.
The Model Prayer is one hundred percent petition. Even the phrase,
“Hallowed be Thy Name," is petition, not praise. Jesus did not say, “When
you pray. Hallow the name of God.” He said, “When you pray, say, ‘Thy
name be hallowed."’That is a petition, asking that God cause His name to
be revered.
The prayer is made up of six petitions, put in the form of commands. In
each instance we are asking God to do something specific. The prayer is in
two parts, with three petitions in each part. Space will permit only a brief
examination of these parts.
The first part of the prayer deals with The Glory o f The Father.
J’he prayer God always answers gives priority to the Father’s glory,
putting His interests before our own. This implies an emptying of self and an
occupation with the things of God. Only after we have thus forgotten our
self can we think of our self.
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“THE GREAT COMMISSION”
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Reading:

Matthew 28:16-20

Introduction: The priority task of the church of Jesus Christ is to
communicate the gospel. Some may write the message, others will preach it,
but ultimately every Christian is responible for living it. Two thousand
years ago the risen Lord announced His strategy for evangelism when He
said. “All authority is given unto me in heaven and earth. Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever
1 have commanded you: and, lo. I am with you alway, even unto the end of
the age” (vv. 18-20)
I. OUR A U THO RITY A S COMMUNICA TORS FOR CH RIST— “All
authority is given unto me in heaven and earth” (v. 18). We must recognize
that:
1)

Divine A uthority was Demonstrated by Jesus Christ (v. 18; (J ohn
10:18). He came to earth in human form to demonstrate authority by
living, dying and rising.

2)

Divine Authority was Delegated by Jesus Christ (vv. 18-19). It did
not matter who it was, where it was, or what it was; the power of the
risen Lord was more than adequate to meet human need and to
disintegrate the works of the devil.

II. OUR A C TIVITY A S COMMUNICA TORS FOR CHRIST— “Teach
all nations, baptizingthem in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you” (vv. 19-20).

1. We are to pray that the name of God will be revered. "Hallowed be
Thy Name. ”

1)

We Must Evangelize People fo r Christ (v. 19) by confronting them
with the saving claims of our Redeemer.

2)

We Must Enlist Peoplefo r Christ (v. 19). Their spiritual gifts must be
used for the edification of the church and the evangelization of the
world.

3)

We Must Educate Peoplefo r Christ (v. 20). We must develop the life
of our members and bring them into full spiritual maturity (Acts.
2:42; 2 Tim. 3:16-17).

2. We are to pray that the rule of God be established. “ Thy kingdom
come. "
3. We are to pray that the will of God be done. “ Thy will be done. "

I I I . OUR A B IL IT Y A S COM M UNICATORS FOR C H RIST—“ho, I
am with you alway, even unto the end of the age" (v. 20). Apart from Christ
we can do nothing, so in this chapter:

The second part of the prayer deals with the good of His children, both
physically and spiritually.
1. We are to pray for provision. “Give us this day our daily bread. "
2. We are to pray for pardon. “Forgive us our debts."

1)

The Lord Guarantees His Persona! Ability (v. 20)

2)

The Lord Guarantees His Perpetual Ability (v. 20)

3)

The Lord Guarantees His Purposeful Ability (v. 20)

3. We are to pray for protection. “Do not lead us into temptation, but
deliver us from evil. "
Conclusion: What a call to aggressive evangelism! May we rally under the
banner of our Captain and go into all the world with His authority, His
activity, and His ability. Nothing less than this is the task of the evangelist,
pastor or teacher.

At the beginning of the Model Prayer is a phrase that casts its shadow
over the entire prayer, setting the stage for its petition and forming the
foundation of all true prayer—“Our Father. ” In a sense these two words
sum up the whole prayer.
"Our Father. " Here is the requirement of all prayer. Prayer is a family
matter and only those who can truly say, “Our Father” can pray.
"Our Father. "Here is our right to pray. We are not beggars cowering at
the backdoor pleading for a handout; we are children seated at the Father’s
table. J. D. Jones, a great English preacher of an earlier generation, tells the
story of a Roman Emperor who was entering Rome in triumph after a
victorious battle. Suddenly a little child darted through the ranks of the
soldiers who lined the road and headed for the gorgeous carriage in which
the emperor was seated. One of the soldiers grabbed him, and trying to
restrain the boy. said, “That is the Emperor!”
“Your Emperor,” said the child, “but my father!"
What right do we have to expect that a thrice holy God, the Maker of
Heaven and Earth, the Lord of the Universe will hear ourprayerand grant
our petition?
When you pray, say, “Our Father. "
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